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head of the re vol u
tlonnr Uorer.-nnen-t
Id Peru. Id Febru
ar. I!IH IIU Government nns found
il on
established hy
nHitiBiiliu auil had no vestige of
oiistliiitloi.Ml authority bn k of It li
iiiiii. Into power on Kel.i ii:,i
!. IIIH
when Col
teuavlilcs ,., n.
roup, aitaium
nntlonii! puli,,-hi
Minn.
President Hilling
hurst bihI assassinated Hie M'nlater
of War und all othora who opi.ieod
the coup d'etat
More Flaorant Than Mexico.
Minuter M.illllln report cl ill,.,,
facts fully to Washington ami aasuiu
ed that this tlovenmifiit would
to sun. 'Hon the newly exiul.luti
ed regime.
The nine was Identical
with the llnerta case In Mexl
ex
cept ii much more nigrum violation
of the spirit of popular aovcrtiiiieni.
llutTtu had JIhiIcto ami Vtrepresl
dent gtmrex Imprisoned,
hut lie he
came President of Mexico under pro
visions of Uu coiisutuilou pwrhUoi
for Hie succession of the Mlnlmr of
President's
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CONSIDER
IS WIGHT
THEN

00

IT

"Our Government Is based on
the idea that we have Legisia
tures te Investigate, to consider
what Is rtoM and to do what
rl3ht It is bated on the Idea
that publie opinion Is formed
from discussion of Questions.
and that we can tent possibly
to right solui ,.
it
not
hased an thr nn iha thc Gov
eminent mu-- t set without knowthe justr and
of the
cause in which It acts." Mr
Huffles In His Speech at Port.
land, Maine.
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fur

N a harmless Mihstltute for
Castor Oil p.tro-rorl.- -.
an.l Soothing Srups.
It Is pleasant. It
nnlaliis in Kin r Opium, Morphine imr ..tin
r Nai.-nH..il.stan.-e,
Il ace Is lis umimu
.
.n.l allavs
,,, ,!,.(,,.,
,,,.,
u
tias I.e. ii In eoiistaiit use for th.of CmiNtiimtini.
at,, en.-,AM,,,, ( olie. all T.
T, 1,1 , s

griued ilNo with I he news thai till
IlitStiursi
had Inteudil to ilixwilve
the Peruvian ('ingresK.
which
th.Prealdent ulit would have I i, an
unconstitutional act.
11111 American
diplomats hi n,,.
time were atoiiiahd to learn of ih,
Peewdeni s ai'tinn In pern
Tl.
found that II was Impnaalhl.. i,, k.,.
l
where the
sKmnI on ant m.ii
,,
ter of pnnclpl... and inf
enveroinciii. ihai th Prei, m
suns' hnc ii,eilele.
..i, t,,
.a, inetii.t: i, i, i
Blltdir
"i
,, ,,..lic'i., i,
men'
WE SHOULO
WHAT

.'

What is CASTORIA

Heuavidct. and
confer ilie re.oxnli. Mi of ill.- I'niiejl
States tlovcrtiiiieni iihiii hln,
In explaining iliis the Pr..,.,i
imply said thai 'expedlcnc) itlcinieit
tile recognition of the re.ointlouiin
government of Peru.'- He told hi adviser ilia I he had not liked the mt
smmimIH

Kin. I

''nalorlii

die newly
graciousl..

etablthc.

-

lias lircti in. Hie tnuli r h. p1M- hlill.ll Nil
ii.ifi kl. ,. It-. - I'
...
Alt....
...i
. ..
VIMI III lilt.
' . ..
...lll'.l'IVI'
otititcrii-ttsmi iiiiH-titlinltatloiis anil
" air luit
Unit trifle ullh ami emliitmer the liinltli
Mii
of
Infant-- , ami Cliililrcn-IJxporlu- nco
nKaiiiftt Uxpcrliticut.

The President shortly hefore thl- - ii.nl
atateil in a speech at Moliilc Aln
Latin American Dip'ornats Amazed
"We unisl follow the course of tilth
When They Read the President'
principle, not cipcUicnc). no iiuiitcr
Explanation of His Mexican Policy
what the presume. To do otherwlae
M'liiti.. io ourselves '
Informed Their Government That would
evay Is Surprised.
Mr
Wilson's Personal
Whims
Mr
wan iliercfor
Ilill
Doubtless Were to Be His Guide
ai in.iructcd l.
in Conduetlnj This Osvernment's ' surprise.) when he
Hresidem
Wilson to call on

awes
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THE COLUMBUS

HARVEY

REDHOT

FINNEGANJSPHILOSOPHY
Purging the. Htirt.

FORHUGIIES
Espousal by Distinguished Editor ol the Cause of the Re- publican Candidate a
Significant Campaign
Feature.
ORIGINAL
rl

WILSON

BOOSTER

Tskrs Thlt Action Not Oeciuie He
Victim of Ingratitude But
Wilson Stand for Wllion
Flrit nd Col. Harvey Cannot Aitiit
m the Betrayal of Hi Country for
n.e Gratification of Pertonal Ambl.
tion A Democrat' Patriotic Stand.
Is the
Decauee

Tile HVimnl
if the eiiuse uf Mr,
Hushes liy (.'olntiel (itiri;r Harvey Ik
..
nf (lie distinct ttiiiurcs of die
pies.nl eiiinpnliiti.
It n until he
iiillrtint III Itself Hun ii mini iif Ills
pieMlk'e. who liHtl nluii.ti trained with
ilie lleliniftiitle jmit
Imil epued
lie cause of Hit-- Itepubllenn .until.
Hut In Mr. Hare' ease ilie
.iHie
iKiilllciiliee Is vci-iuiiiIi
renter "
ell lis the Importmiee of the eeul.
He lias

been mil im!
a
Wilson
lieuuierill. .Moreover,
the llrst uiiin of ironiliienee
10 iiihiKnte
the eleeilon of Woutlniu
lUNiiu us President, unit for ninny
jenr one of (lie closest friends mid
aihlsers of the ileselll uecupuilt of
Hie
White House.
Mr. Ilnrvey nut
only proposed Mr. Wilson
for the
Presidency, hut us eurl u 11)10 interested t'nltuil Suites Senator Smith,
ii Demtieriitle
leniler of .New Jersey,
In .Mr. Wilson. ui,d this resulted lu
Hie Wlliii nomination mid etectiuii
tin (Ituerutir of New .lerse.v.
Mr. Iliirvey mil only eouies out for
Mr. Hughes,
ery lutein-Ken- t
but
reusons for Ids uctiou in tho
i inreut
of
his
nuinlier
'.V.irth Aluerl-.m- i
I!elew " In his Judgment there
ure two Mini iueslious to lie answered
before eleeilon. One Is, whleh of the
two emit parties m ilils partlculur
Juncture In our progress ns a nation
Is the helter ciilpped and Ihe more
likely lo render the highest public
service? The other Is. whhh of the
urn deslimiiteil lenders Is Die more certain to preserve, protect tint! defend
ihe Constitution of the United Suites?
Such tin Issue ns the Democrats claim,
tliut Mr. Wilson tins kept iu out of
wur ll ml therefole Is enillled to re
;
election. Is brushed iislde as
that has uo proper place In
the in it of the voter of this year,
lu Mr. Htirve.v'M Judcuieiit. only the
utosi insane partisan would venture
to surest ii possibility of Mr. Wilson or Mr. Hughes Inciting or Inviting
War with any Cuiiipeuil or Alatli
Power, and therefore there Is no fair
Issue between Illelll on tills (pieatlnn
There me three eleuietils lliat ure
Inu.lwil In the answers to these two
ipicstlous. ihose of uilllttirv anil
prepnretlness. govei'iuuent b)
anil for the people, and Imtlnnul honor
So fur on all of
and iipporinnlt).
I.

hi

In-

ti

wu

cle

these are concerned, the n wer Is
Mr Hughes is ihe nmti
the nunc:
who should be chosen from each anil
everj standpoint both ns the representative of the Itcpuhllcmi part urn!
a an Individual. The hest Interests
of the country are to be served h)
hlx election,
Mr. Harvey calls attention to the
tact that the titter absence of
on the purl of Mr. Hughes
throughout his entire career, confirms
Ihe belief thai he (Iocs. lu. fart, from
die very nature of Ids being. !iiuil
for "America tlrst."
(in the other hand, no less sureli
anil most disappointingly, happening
of the past two years culminating lu
the Intra J nl of Ids count i' for the
ambition,
of
M.iiillcniH'ii
prme liicoiitestnbl dial Mr. Wilson
stands for Wilson ftist. That Is Mr
In bis judgment
H.iney's opinion.
there Is no need lo sect, a conclusion: It litids Itself. The summing
up or lite situation Is ihal upon tlo
Issues us between tlo
h
nlidlilales. thele is no reason
llepllhllcilll.
till)
professed
ak
nn
piiu
or
tlioughlful Progrcssle
..pled Detuocriit shoulil not. and ever)
leusoli nil) every patriotic Krptibll
.mi should ole for Mr. Hughes for
I'lesldettt.
Such uiUlce from such u source
sbuuld make u deei luiplesslou upon
ll lertalllly
Ihe Aluer.iuu eliclorate.
is not glen through ini) pri Jlldlee
against Mr. Wilson, tot Its author
would iiiiturnll be predisposed III favor of the President. Nor does ll Cl.llie
from any lack of knowledge of Mr
Wilson's methods mid Intent. The
lutiiuuiy of the two men has been
(no long uud too close lo admit of
any lack of knowledge on Mr. liar
e)' purl. The loan who. us Mi
friend. Ilisl stalled Ihe
Wilson'
movement
for hlui for President, now.
urter a tei.i of Mi Wilson lu ihe
White House, advises Ihe American
people to vote for Mr. Hughes. There
should he no hesimue) oil Ihe purl
of the Mitel' II- folliiw this ttdvlce.
.
Mr. Wilson has become so ilioiough-lUfUtnil Ihal he looks with gliiM"
suspicion on Ihe American conlcullon
in liny lul. i national dispute.
The

President "hus kept us oill of
you like lo luite lillu
fouicou ahould forts.

hill would
"boss Ihe Job If
Mur vu
witr.M

ul

SOME

ABOUT

WATER

COURIER.

8uch la Feminine Nature,
there wuh u model younr man.
boasteil In a chaatenedly trhjoiph- wit way that he had never uni
nor ilcjuor, had never attended a
ilttiite nor a home raco anil never
played a amo of curds. He never
weut to the theatci to aec a real
"bow, but was extriimcly fond of nclp-fu- l
lectures and greatly enjoyed the
Chautauqua.
Indeed, ho stuck so closely to tho etralgbt and narrow way
that ill the parents In the community
pointed to him aa belne; everything
that a young man should he. and all
the girls wciit with the othei fellows.
Kansas City Star.
Once

Neither Acid, Bate Nor Salt It It
teresting to the Student! of
Chemlitry.

cs ,ir
ii,., nk(. u,,.
Which ,
ui.in? am u H ,.
smiles the t'IMI Service Itock and
ficsiinr lohs Kii.mh foot ih r,ir iiiurstj
bin disiiunin' Hiiayciiiis. lie blows
mi
aa hoiu an' iwyihln' falls for in.
'
j
u'r ""'- had uo quicker ear. An'
sacryllcln' wliafH dear lo his heal t.
Ahriiham had uawthlu' on hlui, Sine
I'"
tocrley's shlrld a..' exceedln'
gteiit rewind.
i"ls his Preshyiarjiii. bringlir up,
in iiinihiu. fursi ue iiiiopts ii policy ;
thin he Ihrlos to Justify n, thin In
sanctities ll wld a phrase, while a !...
l
Dlshiirvln Itltuiuyeriils slugs a
.hymn. An' theiv ., me .Insilthailun.
Adoption an' Sanktj lli.i.hun.
'The choir med
haimony whin
Jim Smith, tieorge llurvey mi' Inn
Urine was all lu ut. Ittii uitn be wan

,'""'

"tJiM"!:; zsr1

FACTS

um

,
....rvey wen, back to edUlu'
Urine wlnt in search H ihe llowlv
M. roiuh. was
Kuie
iiiun. il, beenii'e
him air limy M,..h
iiddeut sing
dtiet. an' Uscur fnihrwood was weak

In-

To tho ordinary iiultviiluitl water
J"t wulcr nnil nothing ,,lirs'. To
ihe nttiduitt of chemistry water in one
of the most interesting uibstuiices
which come miller his observation
To Login will,, chemical ...hsianee,
aK livi(lw fumlanientallv into posi-f.
iiw , ,,,, .neRtll
,ou,
"" ,U t0
nmillll.
" consider three chemical roui- a hnie. an actil. nml h ,flH,
.viitntniv Miyg.
Hydrogen, which is strnmjlv pooi.
ttM'.
the issciiltal
is
clcim'nt
in mitls.
Hytlrogen inul oxygen
the essentials in Uses. An
lire
18
'Olllpojcil
of livilrogen
finl tome negative clemcnl
or
pottle
"ruilicl."
Kxnintih s itro
io,line M,,a
,mpn
f,,,,",H,,-'

m

I""'

""-"Tj-

-"

,

or mwr. coinbincil
Wlln B hytlroxit rndichl, which is onu
atom of oxygen. A cull is u combi- nation of nnv ntgatixe anil positiva
example, fernc chlo- d'lUn" in""' w!1!1 fW,,"","rmV
...
sU) j,.''
Ii). hen a liaw is mixed
Wld the order Iv the Double I'ross. rul?
- ho.
I mind
well the time ut the Wll nciil it heconics neither neitl nor
Miiiiliaitnii flub, whin he kissed Urine biise. Iml reverts into salt nml water,
an' kicked Harvey whl wan million. the sail dissolving into the water.
Now'
,,mt wc ""'Inland tho
!u.m vital stuffs H life. Stone ai.
of a salt, an acid and n
McAtloo iDanyiels an' .lint Ham Lewis.
','"'t,
118
wld Itedlleld
water. Water
tur ihe high rulsetio.
Wuilthi-osits wld lii hands crossed is n chemical comliiiiutitin of two
while the siulTs slugs songs Iv praise. n(0ms of hvdroi-el- l
and one of oxv- an' Col. lloue wind the Vlcthtiila.
gen, written 1120. In one ense - at
"W'udlhrmv
Is rond Iv music, hut
least according to the symbol that
Colonel
House himself Is the ipilet
man.
Pitlth nv he diiiuisl n Clog on is a sail, the positive II uniting with
u Wiishhlli'r
the negative 0. In h.'iother HVO in
ye'd nlver hear a sound.
"Well, wan night In August the lan acid, the acid element W joining
I'oluliel eome llptoeln' in through the with the negative 0.
If we vrritc
basement dure.
the symbol for water as II (OH),
" 'How's
game, folnneir n
j,nvc
,apc.. However, water in
we
W tldthrow.
'So so, the Colonel
neither iui ueid, a basts tior a (salt
.......
V
r....
,,,,.l
"H'longh
theoretically,
ns we have
mi'
says he. scratchln' tils ear wld
shown, it may be considered as any
absent air.
one of the three. Water is neutral,
r
"Aim I got the full
axes Wiidihrow.
like.
'All which accounts for its high vnlne in
miMotis
ihuC
forfut the llrl two year and ,.l.M1K.al experiment of nil sort,
a half. sayN House pleasantly.
nt
I l.ep' em mil o'
war'' axes Wudlhrow.
THE USUAL WAY
'Part o' ill' time,' snys llouxe rulibln'
Ids en shin wld the felt slipper on
Ills right foot.
Whit my miIcc out
greatest lhlllil asset?' axes Wlls,.n
.
Mi's some voice.' suy Hou.'
'Iimi a lot Iv suckers eun't tell a asset
rr'ui an' H'hillty. the Colonel snys.'
'"I "what ate ye drlvln" ol." says
Wilson, four Hushing a little.
" 'Arre ye wntehlu' Ihe strike?'
ays
House
'Half n millyun voles uilghi
lie useiui.' says llutise. llptoeln' out
through ihe ilin-e- . uu' cIomii' ut billllnl

21'

8U."

throw.
" "Wits not the Who Turn Plank, he
s:iys; 'an' lln Sugar Tax.' he snys
'an' the Tariff for llev'noo.' hu says;
uu' all me friends, beside,' says' he.
sixteen pcr'lly good Mexican Policies
was not alt ihliti enough?' he nxes
'Hut I will purge me I hurl
lu agony
Iv
t'otight.' tays he.
ivry pern'tial
Martin' foi bed. An' before he
he takes n Henri Purge l his
nil;
own luvltishun the wtiy ll 'II
I dltiuaw
f'wllal Ihe
while he sleeps.
"I'la u secret.
tmrge Is.
lie
In ihe morn he was puzzled,
l
sttcrjtlse of n pur
wanted a
rlnelpie. dear to his. heart, bill he'd
used most Iv thlin already, un' he fell
ihal this was no lime tor e. d humt
or slllthtly dniuaced sueryllses. So
't'ohiuel.' siivs
lie sends for House,
d'yr ililnt
he. 'P'whai
wml be an' acceplnhle HierytWe lu this
linarslneyr lie nxe
morel
anxiously.
"'Whisper.' iijs Ihe t'oluntd. Aud
lie said Willi wiilil III Wuillhrow's ear.
and railed silently away through the

win-

-

Oliver

Moore & Moore
Confidence

What She Wanted.
"Ma wants a package of dye and she
wants a fashionable color." said the
little girl of a druggist. "A fashionable color!" echoed the pharmacist.
"What does she want It for, eggs or
clotheti,"
"Well," replied the girl, "the
doctor says ma has stomach trouble
and ought to diet. And ma says If she
Ims to dye It Bhe might as well dye It
a fashionable color."

"l!ul. ilcurie, it's

a

mttt.

I prom-

is ft most important factor in the seeunnK
of credit. Your business may not need
accomodation today. Tomorrow a little
aid inny be ti great advnntace. 0on an
account today.

In Vinegar.
Difference
What a difference In tuble vinegars!
have a coarse acidity that Is
most pronounced. And for Just a bit
more than you usually pay you will
llnd them of unusual mellowness and
of much greater strength than the
ordinary vinegar,
it Is surprising
what a difference a really good vinegar makes In a salad dressing or tnr

Some

Columbus State Bank
Columbus,

New Mexico

oppici-- liomts: 11:00 to 12, a. m.

:00

to i:00 p.

in

pickling.

Dr. T. H. DABNEY

FORD

PHYSICIAN
Dltlco
i

Second Door North
'nlumhtis Mru? Co.

of

Three strong reaaons urge yon to buy the Ford
ear: First, because of its record of satisfactory
service to more than tifto;n hundred thousand
owners; Second, because of the reliability of
the Company which makes it; Third, because of
its large radiator and inclosed fan, streamline
hood, crown fenders front and rear, black finish,
nickel trimmings, it is most attractive in ap
appearance. To these must be added its wonderful economy in operation and maintenance-ibo- ut
two cents a mile; likewise the fact that by
reason of its simplicity in construction anyone
can operate and care for it. Nine thousand Ford
agents make Ford service as universal as the
car. Touring Car AGO, Runabout $oM&, Coupolot
$."o:. Town Car $ri9o, Sedan $0151. o. b.
Detroit. On sale at

Alooreview for rent.-Se- e
Mrs.
Moore at Moore &Moore atore.tf

For Sale: Two jjood milch
cows, new wnuon, rake and mower. For particulars apply Hob's
Jitney

Service, Columbus.

tf

trade

Learn the Barber
earned while learning.
Molor
guaranteed.
Positions
Harbor School, 120 13. 5th Street.
Los Anifolns,

Cal

:

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

New Mexico

Columbus,

Wntfcs

0 in o

not to teil."
"Well, go on, I'm listening.''

ised

GENIUS

GOES UNFED.

For Sale: Wai?on and team
complete, ready tor use, at u
barualn. Inquiro at Courier
looking

"Do jou see that
man over there with the ptecceupied

Evans Garage
I

,,,,,,,,,,,,

iinu,

j

air?"

Your application to prove up
"Oh. vps."
"Well, he's a statistician,
lie can made out free of charge, also
tell ion how itianv toothrmke. laid any information regarding witnr
cmj , euA it woij tnJlt t0
Will be glad to be favored with
. o
v...
all your business in any lano
"Marvelous!"
V. C. Hoover. V. S.
"Vee. hut he can't tell you where matters.
nig next meal is coming fruit. "
Commissioner.

,.,

vi.

A

SUBSTITUTE.

Town lots in the
Addition. Very desirab e
"Iiuclor, my wife will br in to cr I.ice
property, also some
jou today. Sho want? you to sug- residence
good business locations, fcisy
gest i change of climate."
T. A. Hulsey
terms.
"Just fO."

ui
Tur wan instant Wuitilirow
Thin he burrst Inn.
whoop; "The 'Itiiiti In the
eiles he will litirs Iv J'y.
NO WONDER.
ereiiioi.y
"T'was un' Impressive
ileliilit-isewlllll the siieryllse was
"to moved wi times
They
iamiy
at the I'npllol.
in two years.
"The proclsslon slarled f'oni the
She wag u "movie"
Andiew
White House wld Ihe Prlsiillnl walKlii
ulie.il cariyln' Ihe Itani In wan haiet ipieell when he marriftl hT Judfre.
Safeiy-I'lrsi
mulches in
a bon Iv
THE ItUMAIl nun.
He wus followed by a mini
Mi' oilier.
four void puns, uud behind
i.eiirin'
''Uon't you helieve a mnn should
.nine font' I'liloti t'lilcfs tlilln' uu uilll.
white slceils followed be a group It
he architect of his own fortune?"
il
Prlslillnls. Siock Holders.
Hail
"That's all right ; but he thou!iln't
I'lin.i.is Shippers and ('oushiiiueis. build on the other fellow's lot."
loiiilcd wbl chains. After a short ser
on 'Purcln'
the
moil lo Coiitrrcss
BECAUSE THEY'RE STYLISH.
Ihe Prlsidlnt laid the Itiiiti on
lliHtrt
stubbed
it
Iniptlsslvely
an'
sir ullar.
"Funny thing about women," raid
will Ihe four tliild pens While the
man.
he
llolv. Holy. Holy. The PllslIn
f"iu
.lint handed the gold P'
"'Ilie more clothes thev leave off
me
iii
.inn
a
uiiin
wld
bow:
chiefs
thev nut on "
an' the "ie mor'- airs
up the
ood mi' wl
siieryllse wits colliplcte.
HEARD AT A RECEPTION,
'What was Ihe Hum?' say ye. "I'wnhi baste Wiidlhtow used lo mse
klr. A. Some stvle to that gown.
ll,.,..U IllWO T'UIIS III
Ml
ell .' I nouiu can u me mm worn,
Idol Iv Ids heart. He named It Arbi
I
At r
Yen, and. sk utual,
H.
irtishuu. II was Ihe Hum, an' all Ihe
j woman lis
IHHiple was the guat."
iL

''

A New Line of Crepe de Chine
Waists, Children's and Misses' Hats,
Carhajtt Union Made Overalls,
Auto Suits and Shoes

Dog Not Troubled.
My little brother bus u Nowfound- land dog of which he Is very fond, and
never allows unybody to scold or
abuse. The new cook could not talk
English, and one day he heard her
scolding his dog (In German) for chew- Ing on the rug. He came to mc laugh- Ing and said: "Gretchen Is scolding
Prince, but he don't care: he lust sits
there and wags his tall, because he
can't understand German. ' Chicago
Tribune.

FOR

SALI3

can't tiltord lo pr.y for an
"Hut
Can't you
FOK SALE Oil RENT. To a
expciirivc trip.
mend a traveloi-ugood boot and shoe repair man,
ilisiwdr

.In.'.

Just Received

"9,

''".(''

linn.
"Well. Sir. he lift Wudlhrow stiii)
At lasl
in profound inlititiishiin
'I heur.' he snys lu n low
sweel lone 'thnl N'Ice iv Ihe people
which Is lo me as the Clee of a Car
liegle
I'elisbllll.
'Utl. hu says thnl
in' in Iv r uerie. 'must I Inttmle suit..
lice wan more Idol.' snys he. 'on the
altar Iv me Coiinilny " snys W ml

Mo
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licensed embalmer will answer calls day or night
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UEPUHLICAN .TICKET
Luna County

located For Representative
For Salt: -- a well
S. C. PIERCE
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tine land with fence and well.
HARRY V. WHITEHILL
Box 197, Columbus, N. M.
Tronsurer
Wm. W. BARRACKS
FOR RENT Cash Registers, For Assessor
EDW. PENNINGTON
Inquire at Punitive Expedition
For Co. Supt. of Schools
Social Club.
GRACE G. GOEBEL
For Probate Judge
WILLARD E. HOLT
EVAN TRACTS FOR SALE.
Acreage South of track, close in; For County Surveyor
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ERNST ENGENDORF
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.
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Mercantile

Company

NEW MEXICO

DEMOCRATIC TICKET
Luna County

For Sheriff

W. C. SIMPSON

For Treasurer

EDGAR HEPP

For Clerk
CHAS. R. HUGHES

For Assessor
JOS. A. STUMP
For Co. Supt. of Schools

MRS. ALICE SMITH

For County Surveyor
L. M. CARL

For Probate Judge
C. C. FIELDER
For Co. Commissioner, 2d District
FRANK L. NORDHAUS
For Co. Commissioner, 3d District
JAMES W. PHILLIPS
For State Representative,
Luna County.
T. G. UPTON
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Statement by

0.

BURSUM

To the People of New Mexico

i.nn.u

will understand the reasons which have caused me to instruct my
attorneys to file immediately a suit for $50,000 against D. G.
Grant, owner of the Journal, D. A. MncPherson, its manager and
the Journal Publishing Company, individually nfld as a corporation
for deliberate and malicious libel; that my further instructions
arc that this suit be brought in the district court of Albuquerque,
the home of the Journal, and that it be pressed with all possible
speed.
Santa Fe, N. M. October 12, 1916.

H. O. BURSUM.
(Political Advertisement)
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You Need a Tonic

m

There are times in every woman's life when she
needs a tonic to help her over the hard places.
When that time comes to you, you know what tonic
to take Cardui, the woman's tonic. Cardui is composed of purely vegetable ingredients, which act
gently, yet surely, on the weakened womanly organs,
and helps build them bark to strength and health.
It has benefited thousanus and thousands of weak,
ailing women in its past half century of wonderful
success, and it will do the same for you.
You can't make a mistake in taking

XZTl:-

The Woman's Tonic
Miss Amelia Wilson, R. F. D. No. 4, Alma, Ark.,
says: "I think Cardui is the greatest medicine on earth,
for women.
Before
began to take Cardui, was
so weak and nervous, and had such awful dizzy
spells and a poor appetite. Now I feel as well and
as strong as I ever did, and can eat most anything."
Begin taking Cardui today.
Sold by all dealers.

Has Helped Thousands.

Courtesy, Cleanliness, Honesty, Service
Fruits and vegetables supply organic salts,
phosphates and other food elements essential
and furnish
to men's health, and well-beineconomical nutrition.
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From Us

And be assured of the best on the market in
both fresh and canned goods. Our line of
staple and iancy groceries is superior to most
retail stocks.

Jas. T. Dean Co.
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Buy Fruits and Vegetables
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NOTICE TO TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS
Owing to the general advance in the price of all
material and labor, the cost of furnishing telephone
service in Columbus has increased until it is no longer
possible to furnish the service for the prices hereto-fore
charged if the service is to be
To make it possible to continue the business at
all and keep it up to the high standard demanded by
my patrons it is necessary to advance the price to
meet the increased cost of production.
Beginning November 1st. 1916, the following rates
will be effective:
Private line business telephone.. $3.00 per month
Private line residence telephone. .$2.00 per month
Party line business telephone . .32.00 per month
Party line residence telephone. .$1.50 per month
Very respectfully,
COLUMBUS TELEPHONE COMPANY
Henry Burton, Manager

Homestead Notice
l.unU Otllee, Las I'mci-M.. Sept. IS, 1010
l.lv. n thut Dui id
I). Urt'ifjr,
of I'oluinbu-- . N. M
::, 11110. uriile
who on Juimur
4
for N. W.
fmry No.
Hntl.'e :
.Section 32, township L'"
V
N. M. 1. Meridian, litis Hl.'d
nolli'f uf Intention to iniike Until
live. tear proof,
to establish
befoiv
to tiio land above deMTlbed
V. '. Hoover. V. S. t'onitnls'.lniiei'.
Columbus. N. M., mi the 4th tlu of
liiltl.
NiiM'iuK'r.
S

I'

N

Nntii--

i

lleifli

S.

clul.uunl names us witnesses: (Tias.
Heath, of Columbus, N. M.: Henri
of i illiniums, ;v m.:
It. tiarunor.
N. M.:
bv Thotuus. ol otI'ohiiubus,
M.
Columbus,
James W. Ulnir.
JnllN I.. HUUNSIliK,
Hev'tstrar.

E. J. FULTON
Well Driller
Any Sizt

-- --

Columbia, St- -'

Any Depth
Htilco

Dr. E. M. Brady

CASTOR

I

A

DENTIST

For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 3D Years
Vwors beura

the
Signature

of

Oltice in Bnrklioml Residence,
South of Hoovi'r Hotel
Col ii m bins, N. M.

Boost Columbus by patronizBoost Columbus by patroniz- f
ling her industries.
am able to state thti facts in this case, and so that you ing her industries.

COURIER.

THE COLUMBUS

TAFT

EXCORIATES

COLUMBUS DRUG COMPANY

HIS SUCCESSOR

The People Know

Asserts the Democratic Party
and Its Candidate Are Seeking a Vote to Power by
Disingenuous and Unsound Pleas.

That tho Fint 8Ute Bank of Lm Oruces wu looted and wcked.
That the public record proves that Governor McDonald and hU bank
examiner knew in October, 1913, that its capital had been impaired over 80 per cent; and that in January, 1914. four months
later, this impairment had increaied to 150 per cent and that the
bank wu hopelessly insolvent.
That the Governor of New Mexico, and the bank examiner, hU appointee, did nothing; to protect the 600 depositors and the funds
of the State Agricultural College.

LEFT CLEAN SLATE FOR
WRITING MEXICAN POLICY
Farmer Pretldent Oeelirti Thit the
Panose Under Oureit of the Adam-teBill Wit One cf the Greatett
National Humiliation! to Which
Our Countr Hat Even Been
I
taring i bat the (Hiiipulcu of 1PIO
as ImiMirtunt n tho emtipulKti of
HW and resembles thnt cxnumleri In
Mint
party nnd tt
tlis I
uulwlate nr sei'Mtn; a vote of power
f'ir illHliijfiMniinis, ufioutnl, but nllurh b rfHmia.
WttllnM II. Tnft. former
"resident of tht Unltt-PfHte. n.'ttv
"I'd the npenlw; allures' of the Now
.i"rey Itrpiibllctin state rnmpiiik-nt
1 unton
Mr Tuft smUI, In jmrt
"TIip Kri'Ht public nilxiintnjto In
rnd combination of capital and of
wo all reroc-nlie- .
Tho power tltey acquire maj.
however, become no great a to tempt
to tenons abuse and public Injury,
and they have done o. Hence, we
have had the
law and the
Interstate commerce law, directed
hlefly ngnltiKt combinations of capital but effecting In some measure
combinations of labor. Labor leaders
time nought exemption from such
laws as a privileged class, and lu some
ases they hae been successful.
While Mr. Wilson In one of bis memorandums attached to an nppropria-'lobill avowed his opposition to such
lass legislation, he united with the
I'emocratlc Congress in pasting, at
'he demand of the unions, the Clay-ioAct. which,
the labor leaders
lalm. take-- , unions out of the limitations of the Trust Act.
"L'unlse subserviency to fbe demands of leaders of organized l.i.r
Muds Its crowning 'Instance, however
in Mr. Wilson's deallnc with the
threatened strike of the Itnlluit.v Orders of conductors, engineers, trainmen
nnd
switchmen.
The orders
lalm to control UO.uon men. who run
be freight anil passenger trains of
' tie
country, which constitute the
arterial circulation of commerce, and
are necessary not only to the
tiut to the health nnd life of the
people.
Were these men able to tin
up the railways of the country, as
they said they could and would. It
would mean enormous loss in bullion, and great deprivation and suffering to the publli. It would menu that
many
millions of other workmen
would be thrown out of employment,
and lose the high wages they are
now receiving, because without commerce local Industries cannot proceed.
The Hallway unions said to
the railway president "We wish an
r
day, with ten hours1 pay,
nd if we work more than eight hours,
e demand 50 per cent more uu hour
for the extra, hours. If you do not
give us this, we will not only Injure
you, but we will bring disaster to the
ountry." The railwa) iniimigers refused the demand, but offered to submit It to arbitration.
They said It
would Increase their cost of operation
00.00o.0u), and that this would have
to come out of the sckets of the railway stockholder", by a reduction of
prollts. or out of the shipping public
by an incrvat. of rates
The labor
leaders said they had bad arbitration
in the past and that It was not satisfactory that now unless their demands were fully granted, no power
under heaven could prevent the strike,
with
consequences.
Its disastrous
Under the duress of the throat, the
1'ivsldent of the United States and
OingrciB of the United States sue
umliisl.
It was one of the greutegt
national humiliations to uhii the
people of this country lime e.-n
niilijectiHi.
It struck most a li'ow nt
Hie principle of arbitration fui ?ne
settlement of industrial dUntttes.
"Mr Wilson as a publicist, attacked
be enactment qf a federal child labor
law as an absurd extravagance, and n
leparture from constitutional limitations, and now within the lotrt sixty
ias lu. has personally visited Congress to HTK the adoption of exuctly
arli a measure
Tiii the ptirMse of evading respotisl- Him
for present .nodliloiis. it Is
in beimir of Mr UIIm.ii and
lie liemocrntic Administration Hint
'lie vHilltlons in Mexico were an In
iierltnuce from the lust AdministraThe last Administration did
tion.
nothing to complicate Mr. Wilson
HuertH had liwn twelve
problems.
lays In power when Mr. Wilson came
I'p to that time nothing iiHI ,c,n
it.
lone committing the government to
Had the Reine Millcy or another.
publican administration been
tit
,
Iltierta would liave been
hut with on'y twelve days
the coining In of a new Administration, It would hae been entirely
injiriier and llieoiildcrte for Hie
ml going Admlnlstraftim to commit the
nconilng t -- ny policy on the subject.
Mr. Wilson cannot shift the blame
or his blunders In Meilco. He had
which to write
i clean (date upon
ulicn he came In

NOTION'S, tyLNDOW
OUTIjKUY
loOlvlvT

DUrcSS. STATIOXHKY.
GAS0LLVI3,
CLASS,
AMMtW'ITIOX

Etc

That the sacred frulU of this school were used by McDonald's
to pay Democratic campaign debts of thj e.ection of
1911, in which McDonald was elected Governor.

But the People Do Not Know

Z

1

DETAILS OF THIS SHOCKING EPISODE
IN POLITICAL BANKING.
FOR A PERFECT UNDERSTANDING OF THE McDOMALD ADMINISTRATION and the Mcdonald record A3 gov- ERNOR

ALL THE AMAZING

AtlKNT FOR MAIII3K & C1IIOSH UUTLKIiY.
I'.l'NTHIWS CAN'UIKS ititii SKWAUS VKK
I'AKKD PAINT

pa zzET4

The People
These Facts

Should Know

I
s

The Republican State Committee has caused to bo prepared an accurate summary of the sworn public record in this tragic case of
bank wrecking. It gives in detail the testimony of McDonald's own
appointees and a complete history of the catastrophe. It comprises
all the record necessary to a complete grasp of the facts

nam Kaagn Maagw

Republican

j

Lumber Company

f
9

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Er jR.

BY LETTEU OR POST CARD.

State Headquarters

BOX 28, SANTA

ks eg

FoA Worth Galb raith

THIS STATEMENT FROM THE PUBLIC RECORDS 07 THIS
STATE WILL BE MAILED FREE UPON REQUEST
TO ANY CITIZEN OF NEW MEXICO.

ADDRESS

komstj saagi ksosvj
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FE. NEW MEXICO.
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Laths, Shingles, Sash, Doors,
Mouldings, Cement, Lime,
Plaster, Composition Roof-ing a Specialty.

s
1

g
g
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J

lK-k.sDoor Knolls. Hini'- - and Other Hardware Fixtures
for ilieOlii or New Home need careful tittelltion
I
1
From our stock of Hinlders' Hardware you can select just?
you
a
nnv
buiUlitiKmaking
or
what
want
for
in
repairs
I
Iook at tlietn before you buy, and back of them is our? pr"Hli,'tii'7
X guaranty of nuality.
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COLTMAN'S
Everything in the line of Men's
Clothing, Furnishings, Boots, Shoes,
Hats, Shirts, Underwear.
A Large Assortment of

HIS LIMITS.
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New Mexico

Columbus Hotel
Under New Management

Hud

A Specialty in Trunks and Suit Cases

COLT MAN

j Columbus,

SIC 'EM, FIDO,

B.V.Ds

We can deliver the goods,
CALL PHONE No. 16

vprtlspr.

Mr. IWoiim siil I wtu s
jierfct jiiptutv tho other pvening.
Aintee Ym; ho ntkri me how
Iuii jau Iwil Iippii painling.

Phone us your orders for Fresh
Fruit, and anything in the grocery
line.

it

Save Money on Your
Purchases at

Dkai.kus In

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

nl.
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jLemmon & Payne
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Rooms
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SlafiM.

HOOVER
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THE PLAE TO FAT

t

Board by the Day or Month

I

Nice, Clean,

Comfortable Rooms j

The Courier for Job Printing

THE COIXMEt'S
J

Trinidad Cabeza De Baca Is the
Game Warden of New Mexico
By Appointment

of

GOVERNOR

nil I Ir

UlbllU IS

There are several nf vou who
nfror.l to hin
moial
raised, and oil should he Ihe
l
rson in tin world to hrlim them up.
il
Oli to
IH RO SWELL BY A
Davlsson a Weak Candidate.
The feellnp hero, iiiiioiik boll, tie
LEADING
CITIZEN pilhllenmi
Is tlial
and DemoctiitB,
Sio.gn A Davisson of Itoswull. Demo
MeOONALD'S
"MUD BUCKET"
18 crMtle candidate for state hind (omnil"
CHECKED UP SHORT DY PROMsloner, adds imlhlii
to the stretipth
'f the npniocintlc ticket In i 'lint as
INENT HOSWGLL BUSINESS.
Miuld li.ii.il

PUBLICLY REBUKED

MAN FOR
DARING TO ASSAIL
MORAL
RECORD
OF ANY MAN.''

"WE KNOW YOU OVER HERE,
0TER0,"GENERAL EXPRESSION

ile is a near kinsman of ezequiel oabeza de
11a0a

De Baca
Amono

Falls ta Arouse enthusiasm
Faithful Democrat
Along
the Pecot, While Unpopularity
ot McDonald n Shcvn in

the democratic candidate for
governor
new
of

governor
f1ce june

10,

1912.

that

since

Meagre
Crowds
and
Lack ol En.

mexico.

McDonald s oame

warden took of.
time he has spent

Cowing,)

C.

$43,514.72 of Public Funds
of Which Only $2,261.02
HAS BFEN SPENT FOR THE PURCHACE AND DISTRIBU
TION OF FISH, GAME AND BIRDS.

The nomocrntlc camllilaleii hud unt
out Klawtng rc).urts of Ihnlr lcli to1
Hni-ll- .
alloKlng flml the
were re--

The Balance, $41,253.70

eiit'.ii'linin ami ri'tomillnp Hie fiivor
iiitliui'iil their (..mine had en
ceti.li'ieil for the Dotriorriil ii llekel
llv
.n of ascortalnlnir ho
fur Ih"
l "etilieit
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the In. if am! lo
a r.'llablp nine'
of the luilllluil Bi'i li.ieiii
iilunp
I'ecoK. an InteKtlKntton nns mailt' here
In the wake of tlm d Ilaen MrDnnnld
(Mem troun".
As was to he exnneieil
ihe iennrt
sent out hyttie !) oein
'imllil.ttrn
were t lie veriest I'li tlua Tlie o'tliur
ilelllieratelv ii'lureiiieH. nted the una'
Ity of their red-il- l Ion or tht
were
"kldilliiK themneUea' -- n "klililliiM " It
intRlit lie remarked. Unit amounted U

DURING

elveii hv

THE FIRST

9 MONTHS
OF 1910 WAPDEN DE
BACA HAS SPENT $1J.,05G,57

Only $203 87 Has Been Spent for
Stocking Our Fields, Forests
and Streams
IN THIS SAME

PERIOD (FIRST 9 MONTHS OF 1316)
OAME WARDEN DE BACA HAS PAID TO HIS FATHER
MANUEL SOSAYA, $897.00 IN SALARY AND EX
PENSES, AS a "SPECIAL DEPUTY."
Tlir inrtMi'. n nt New Mexico, those vtlm fish nmi
limit, iimint 'ii tin- (Jinnc Witt'ilen's uf !!
Inryi ly
t li I'tm l'h J i;i v iii' lit 1.
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in f
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Compare the
McDonald's
That of the
Immediately

Record of Governor
Game Warden With
Game Warden . Who
Preceded Him!
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THESE STATEMENTS ARE FROM THE OFFICIAL
LIC RECORDS OF THE STATE AUDITOR.
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And Governor McDonald Has Done Nothing
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"We have one priceless treasure In this country, and that is
the reign of good Judgment after
public
discussion. In the long
history of the people, victory
after victory has been won over
tyranny and force. We have a
free press, we have a free form
of public discussion, to the end
that there may be a general understanding of our activities
and a general appreciation of
what is necessary to the im
provement of our conditions.
We may disagree about this
measure or that, but we have
confidence
in the public judgment in the long run
Hener
there is one thing which we must

PERPETRATORS OF HORRIBLE
GRIMES SHOWN MARKED FAVOR

RECORD SHOWS
THAT BRUTAL
WAS PAROLED
WIFE MURDERER
FROM
BY
LIFE IMPRISONMENT
PRESENT LILUTEN-ANGOV
ERNOR, WHILE ACTING AS CHIEF EXECUTIVE.
AND THAT WH.Lr
ENJOYING
CONF f '.MCNT
HI3 FREEDOM FROM THE IRKSOME
SUPPOSED TO BE THE LOT OF A "LIFER" WIFE MUr DEREn
A MAN
KILLED
GOOD JOB ON STATE'S PAYROLL
AT INSANE
ASYLUM GIVEN TO ASSAILANT
OF HELPLESS TELEPHONE GIRL

November nlphl In

lSn.1 .lose Kufrsrlo Vtrll entered his home nt
to Ills wife that ho was poliix to ki'l
anil uutinunceil
fled for her life from the house
VIkII followed
her it.
labile thulr little son plucked at his sleoxe am! sobbed, "don t l.i
mamma: don't kill niitmtna." the man shot her. She fell, but not Ratified that he hail killed her. Vlpll lifted her head and fired two mor.
shots into her brain, snuffing out the. last spark of life
Hilton wnH appalled hy the crime.
It whb one of tho most cm.
and deliberate murder in the history or the state
Vigil wns tried boforo n Jury.
After hearing the evidence of ih
wanton killing, the Jury returned a vordlct of guilty and tho lourt
teiiced Vlpil to be hanged Vipll tried to pet a now trial, nnd then
pealed the case to the Supreme Court.
est an enraped nubile fesrlnp that Vlpil mleht by lppal tr.it.
escape the pennlly preserlhetl sna'ch Vipil from the county tail mid in
part at! unlawful hut merited Justice then and there, the nuthunt.es in.,-the prisoner to Snntn rV for safekeepinc.
The Supreme t'ourt upheld the verdict of the lower court
Vlpll's crime was wanton murder, ami Hint he should be Imnped in tii.
ii'M-until dead. Then Territorial (lovernor Mlpuel A. Otero, the in i
who ih now runninp for state auditor on Hip Demoi ratlc ticket comma'
his sentence lo lire Imprisonment sparing the Hie of the creatine v "
tin law said 'was fit onl to die miserably In partial expiation foi h

One

Katon.

N

,M

woman

n

lime
That deflection of Justice, thouph. was mild In comparison with
het
that was to be done bv another candidate on the rein.
utlc ticket
Vlpil wus sent to the state penltentlnn April in. iflOB. to lupin li.
of liro imprisonment
Sentenced to deuth and spared for polltiml
i"0cn hv Olllle Otero, sent to prison for lire nnd when he had sen.ii'
ONLY rciWIT VHAIIS or hl "lire" term, he whs set frbe April
n
n.
Meuienant flovernor IC. c. do Ilnca. the present candidate for pom mioi
on the Detnoiratlc ticket who W. ' McDonald says would make tin
same kind of a governor ho has been. Mr. McDonald Is In a position in
was to follow,

always maintain, and that Is that
there shall be no action on the
part of our elected representa S
tlves, taken under pressure, un O
der dictation. We must know X
what the facts are and what Jus- V
tiff 'fiuires " Mr Hughes In
h
His
at Portland. Maine jjj

Sympathetic With De- - 6
S
mands of Labor Which Are
Proved to De Just
V

Hughes

tie Interest
The hitter and illogical attacks
"I am syaipathetic with every
made hv the Democrat
mi the Itcpuh-llcacnndlih'lei ill turned their heardemand to improve the condiers In Hosttell TIi'h Is fur too lutein-cen- t
tions of labor, to secure reasona
I
oniuunlt to he fnvorntily Imable compensation for labor.
'tressed hy i and Mates who have no
am in sympathy with every ef
better nrpntnen's for election than
to better human conditions,
fort
Matnnt shout" thai all ncuublli an can
and particularly the condition
lldates are llnm. thlpvos uml cut
those who toll in industrial pur
throat. It was as If the candidates
.
suits, in railioad pursuits, in all
lo
were Htrlilnc, somewhat uiaiidllnl-these great activities that are
n the
liiiwn their on inineif.-ctlt.'
l
essential to our prosperity. But
n
ncli-of whe an'e
enreHent tlo is
when you have a proposition to
and llhel O' 1'ie op..e tlon candidate
change the scale of wage you
If there wan no entli'isiaam for iie
have a vital proposition which
'.eniocrntlc ctnte fekct bufore the de
t'nea McPonald Oieio party Kot herr.
requires examination. You must
tliere wan Ici-- uller llie had pun
at least know whether the demand is a just one.
The McDonald Brant! of Governor.
'Labor, of course, chould not
flovertinr Mi ttni'iitrl lold th.e .eonlo
desire anything but what is just.
1e
e
nw
Haea wuntd
t'ie
here that
do not believe labor Intends to
amp kind of a povernor he i Mellon
ask for anything but what Is
Id hail lii'im.
T''i siatempnt luw
' rovokeil
h re It hit
r.ot In- sniffs
Just. What is Just can be explrpil more empl'ti'ii' ludli hiioiis of
amined and will survive invesllsapnrovul. no and don the rUo
tigation. Nothing Is lost by havTIip Pecos Vnlh" Is t nrmall' I),
ing the process of reason applied
as eiervotie knows, hut that
if only that which is Just is
not menu that the people hero
'on
required." Mr. Hughes In His
ad
McDonald's
.ire elated iner W
Speech at Portland. Maine.
or the hlph o'flce ot pov.Ministration
t
ens.
Therp are .nun
rnor
OOOOOCii'OOCOO0OH3OO.0Cb;
among them llf. np anil pro-- input
hn are 'rank ti. tu that
notnocrats
- a pixernor ha hen far
McDonald
trn, ..l.llf.w im
FORCE $
TO
SURRENDER
Tlicrerore McDonalds fi.:i:oiif as
WOULD TEND TO
X
surance aye. confession I'M de lia-.DISASTER.
iini.l.l m fib.. Ihn same kind nf a
povernor he has iniide did not Loost
In our
kind of
"That
li mipni nine
de Ilaen s slock one nil
would
life surrender to force
done dp Ilaca more eood If McDonald
If
bring us no end of disaster.
had said that de Una would ic tne
we let capitalists or working-men- ,
ns not
McDonald
kind of it
any
the
interest,
that
learn
Stattmnilp.
De Baca's Amnrlng
way to get what is wanted is by
re
thmich. If Hi
ti u .tiiiiltrel
applying pressure and if we con.
vprsnl of the statement wouli' nne
tinue in that course for a few
helneil de lim a .im rnr de Uaiu linn
years, democracy will be a failself did not strike t' people here nltli
Vol'Democrats nn'l
ure, and we might as well give
M
favor
meettnp.
otherwise, who att nl'il tinup our form of government."
n HI tell ou that de Han. looi uip o
Mr. Hughes
in His Speech at
-i
nls
unk.seoilv as to be al' I
Maine.
Portland.
oursed fm three quarters oi an '.our
he I'lcwnted tile i:rht M.ue BiOCKKiO'C'OOOOiX'OOOOOOOOOOCKK
on lm
u.r an
leplslatiire fiom
lent prlMlepe or loiipinp me mm
pusi
.oniph'ie
ord-nPco6iiri
r to
In
He
PUF.LIC OFFICER SHOULD
nss l.foie time fill aiUoumniftit
eem lo reuard tnis reni ns a nariuiiF
STAND LIKE A ROCK
Klthcr that, or he
hit of tateciaft.
npre woum
lhat tho people
thoinht
"Government under pressure
..... i
)ni ulm.nini- - the cl Was
Is not American
Government.
hv
a time honored pxpeillent pruit icd
Whenever pressure is applied to
legislature Hip couuiry over
any public officer he ought to
Otero's Billingsgate Oltguitt Ftople.
stand like a rock and say: 'Here
the puitile
I ut
most dlspustei
stand until we substitute reao:
were
villKar.ues
the
It is not an
howevei.
son for force.
heie
.i... ii.....,..ii,. ."iiullilatns In their de
American
doctrine to legislate
niinclallon of their onponenti. the lie
first and investigate afterward.' "
pul.licans. ar liars, unrni.ui.iif
Mr. Hughes In His Speech at
rlmlnn's uiere.v ue.iiuaiPortlard, Maine.
To the nnturnii unvai-p...nItepuhlieHiiH
i.l'e it tllil not founi'

f

know

Ves. de Ilaca actually allowed Mils ruthless
the pip.
traitor of one uf Hip worst crimes in the history or the state, to leaf
the confintiip walls or the penitentiary.
(lovernor W C. McDonald had pone outside the stale for a l.rlo'
lslt. and Lieutenant (lovernor K '. de Ilaca was acting poeinu.
WhetliPr de naen then "put one over" in the absence of McDonald
m
whether McDonald knew when he went away Hint de Ilaca was poinr
set Vigil loose, cannot he stated, since the two hae not dlvulped fhe
facts--bany
at
rate, de Itaca, as acting governoi. paroled Vlpil and sc
ii!m loose to prey upon society.
mav be tndged from
That this phrasing Is not
hnt fo'
It lusuried the public Indignation anil resentment caused iv thi.
lowed.
latest Instance of official action to favor the murdeier. for a'ter
Vigil ran true to form.
Kle months after he had been . in...l
from his term of "life imprisonment" l
de nncn's parole, Vigil nmr
lierpil a man in (Inlllnns, a settlement in tllo Arriba comity.
This was construed ns a violation or the pinole rules, so Viull in
tironpht hack and placed in the penitentiary once moie. He Is ti.ete now
Why was R C de Ilaca. who wants the pwiple or New Mcl.
t.,
led him povornor, so extremely lenient with a "lifer." a heartless mur
Was It because Vigil wns n trlend. or a political n!l
deter of women
or were there other reasons?
Is It not reasonable to suppose that If he were elected pom mio
do ttacn might ugain show solicitude for Vlpil and again set the mil.
terer loose now with two murders to his disciedlt?
The Vigil case is not the only Instanco of de Ilaen offlclalh ilo'np n
food turn for the perpetrator ot, a horrible crime Tliore Is the nintti
or I'rudenelo Martinet.
In Ui.lS this I'rudenelo Martinox
and a man named Felipe date1''
who was employed In K. C de linen's printlna otrice In l.ns Wpas on
night wavlahf and nssnulted a girl on her way home through n dnrt
itroct from the telephono exchange where she was ninploved
The cnm.
was a rexolllng one and public wrath at the degenerates who perpetiate.'
It ran hlph in Kan Mlpuel county.
Mnrtine. and Garcia were sentence.!
to twentv vears in the penltentlar.
After a short time. .Mnrtine?. tried to get free on parole. Tlie charlm
hie illllle (Hero, chairman, and Ills parole board, recommended the pa
tole of Martinez in August. 1013
Governor McDonald declined lo sign tho parole until Ma
of
year. In the light of what followed, the question naturalh arise.
Hid McDonald finally parole Martinez at tho solicitation of U. C de lloca
whe had given the
Vigil a parolo?
lo an
event ns soon ns (iovernor McDonald did pnrnle Martme
Lieutenant (lovernor de Ilnca, head of the managing hoard of the st.it'
ii sane nstlum at l.as Vegas, gava him a job ns cook at the asylum
it
o shows on the parole record
Thanks to do Baca's patronage, the assailant of the little telephon.
girl wns put on the state's payroll, to hold down n pood Job at the as.
turn
Ho was assigned to cook for and come In contact with those pitiful
i hnrgps to whom
society owes the best and most inreful guardianship li
can afford to give, but the fate which hns robbed them of their mind
may at least keep them from realising where de Haca's asylum hoard
recruits tne men me state pays to look nfter them, and keep the inmates
from a sense of danger
If he should be elected governor, would de Pacn frep the other as
sallant ot the telephone girl Felipe linrcia. who worked in de
olflie?

"It

looks bad (or de Baca, McDonald, Otero, Walton, Hall,
Swinney and the rest of the boys . . . . "
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Do You Want Another Term
of Trinidad C. De Baca?
WaIK OFFICIAL

rm-r- I

r''

pond

linc tumle."

IT IS RKASONAMLB TO SflM'O.sB Til
Mel- 't In... b
,ull follow the eMin.p
de Mm,.. .. his ,...m-..- I
kinsman, Trinidad

oi'Hlile

nhle

fr

coiihtv
.IiiiIkIhk finm Hip fact thai the ilsltj
of the t)"tiioi rntic candidates whs received
here with apathy
and their,
public utterance
with oltll' r mistrust
or illspust. tho prospects f.n the lie
publlrnns in ('haes roimt are hrlpht-er than tln
have ever been.
The'
Dcmocrulli'
inndldutos pamo hore nut)
fllvveied u.lsei'.ilih
On tlio other
hand, there Is a wholesome Interest In
the roithcoinitip visits of Itppuhllcitn
(andidntes. who will be here Oct 13.

thuciatn
By Oeo.
Itosweii ft M

tiei
Tlwre In no
aenulno enthusiasm r.ii- the IVmo
Malic Mate tlrkel In the I'e. o- llev.
.ml ii enrorul ltiqtilr has det eloped the
fact that tlip recent visit
r
nmtt
dates K. c. iln Ilnra. (lot ci nor W C
McDonald nmi M A. Oteio was a tier

Ifas been spent j.v De Baca for salaries of himself and deputies.
his relatives as "Special Deputies," for traveling: and of I ice
expense, for purchase of automobiles and gasoline.

COURIER.
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nvi-n- n

UlLLIt

cnndi '.iii'

l"'Br

Olcro
t""1

''

at

hi
..n.
all
tempt thus in
Itepuhl.un. i an
Incliidlnp the
dlilatc for auditor n'.oOten himself
appointed to offh e threo ll'"
his mlpantv c 'ar In
Olero currli'il
.- -.
ii.i .... was mihllcly rebuked hv
one of Ihe most popular and mfluen
tlal clllens of lloswell.

Gllly and

His Morale.

Otero was defamliiK Hi' moral char
lli'l'iihllcnii c.uidldr.tcs In a
larpe proup of rltlens on the ktreet
here when the Influential cftlicn re
fined lo interrupted him.said this nos
If I weic inn dllb."
well man, "I would not hrlnp np the
have known ou it
moral nuestlon.
k,l0W
lonp while, ami v"" t'"0"'
all uloi.l Mill and the cind all's who
are with on on the De.i.ix i..tn state
icter- - of

y

l'' tlciil

DEMAND
EIGHT-HOU-

WAS

pie

svs.firvc oomfl

FOR
NOT
DAY.

"It Is said that the Judgment
of society has made the demand
r
day. This was
for the
r
day, and the
not an
Judgment ot society had nothing
to do with the proposition laid
before Congress and passed by
Congress.
The proof of this Is
which
found In the bill
proposes an investigation to find
out whether Congress had any
business to do the thing which
It was askfd to do, and which
it did do." Mr. Hughes In Hit
Speech at Portland. Maine.
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But you can put roe over by a little smooth

When in doubt as to what you want in regard to Jt b
We
VVc arc always at your service.
know how.

Printing try the Courier.
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Is it not amusing to note the disappointment th" is shown
.rom the
easterner when he alir
all have
train? Thov seem to have the idea that us westerners
strapped on our hip and do not object at all to
a big
get
idea
possibly
the
They
provocation.
use it on the slightest
from the moving pictures. They can't help but show their diswith,
people,
Mr. Itoosevelt llkenlns ht
Willi
appointment when they see that we are regular
.htirches and schools, and laws against carrying fire arms, just) "neutrality" to Hint of President Wll
Atom the .fame as is in the east, except, possitly the Ones con-- j on ftnil the Houston Pint coupling Ills
iH'eted with carrying arms here is more impressive upon the man moit famous act with Hint of n Ileum
crntlc Coimrcss, the Into Mr. Pimilii
who has been forced to pay it.

on the face of the average

(5001) ROADS AND DIRT ROADS
The "good roads" people tell us that there are nearly two,
million and a half miles of public roads in the United States, of
which only a little more than a quarter of a million miles have!
any kind of surfacing, the other 89 per cent being dirt roads.,
They also tell us we cannot expect this percentage to be reduced
to 75 in less than a quarter of a century.
Dirt roads then constitute the great majority of the road
mileage, though of course dirt roads are not traveled as much in
proportion to mileage as surfaced roads. But it is safe to say that
the majority of the people who use roads are obliged to use dirt
roads more or less and the interest in dirt roads ought to be very
great. There ought to be systematic treatment of dirt roads just
as there is systematic treatment of surface roads, but people
seem to be reluctant to discuss dirt roads for fear they will draw
attention from the surface roads and mimimize the importance
of turning a great many dirt roads into surface roads.
This ought not to be the ease, and every county or road dis-- 1
trict ought to give just as faithful attention to dirt roads as to
the other kind, as the prosperity of every community depends very
largely on the average condition of all its roads.
One cannot conceive of road improvements going so far even
m the remote future, as to turn all our dirt roads into surface
roads, so that we must regard this problem of keeping our dirt
roads in condition as a continuing one; a problem that probably
the country will always have. How necessary then to give proper
attention to these roads, and to apply to them the most scientific
treatment at all. The very best ways of improving dirt roads
tor the money expended, ought to be studied out for each community, depending largely of course on the soil, lay of the land, climate, rainfall and use. These differ for almost every community
and while general principles of drainage, grading and the like,
may be applied to all roads, there are special considerations for
each and every community.
A

matter that should not by any means

be overlooked this

winter and next spring is the parking of Main street from the
well near the coal schute to the school building.
The board of1
trustees in the past have never made any arrangements for work
of this kind, due to the small supply of water. Now this cannot
be used as an excuse and the people should get behind the present
lioard and get it done. It probably will not be possible to park
any of the other streets at this time, but this one should not be
overlooked.
The nights are beginning to remind one of winter again. A
series of showers of rain greeted the farmer and stockman last
week and as usual at this time of the year, the temperature went
low enough to cause the merchants to have a run on blankets and
comforts. The rain at this time pleased the cowman.
Our idea of a lonesome campaign is that being waged by
the
candidate of the Progressive party, although
wo are frank to commend his loyalty to his ideals and his courage.
Incidentally we might remark to you, confidentially, and for'
vouf own information, that the price of white paper is still fol-- ,
lowing the example of the government aeroplanes located south
of the track, and is still going up. Is a hint a substitute for
a neatly printed statement?
The habit of some courts
prohibition laws is in many
payment of a sum of money is
cause to some people it is no

placing fines upon violators of the
instances to be condemned. The1
not at all an equitable penalty, bepunishment at all.

It is a pity that more of our subscribers are not in the habit
of writing their opinions to the Courier in short articles.
If
you like something we publish write to us. giving vour views
upon the matter, as brief as possible. If you take a different v iew
of the matter write us. We would be glad to publish these articles and we believe our readers would enjoy reading them
The prohibitionist
Mates favors immediate
right idea in this respect
American people will

l'llnto must he limine nn uneoinforlable time In his grave. If he lint

CARTOON Bf BRADLEY IN CHICAGO DAILY NEWS.

PROTECTION

IS RIGHT

n

Brave.

Elihu Hoot Shows That the
used four pen to atllx
to the Adainsoit hill, a
souvenir for each of the brotherhood's
chief. The public's souvenir will he
In the form of an added tax nniount-Iiir- .
sny, to tlfty million dollars n yo.tr,
or tlfty cents n henil for every man.
Mr. Wll-his signature

Re-

Parly's Cardinal
?nrciple Has Won the
Only Decisive Battle
of the Contest.

public in

woman ami child.

speech
Tenn..
want honesty
I want

to 2.000 necroes at NashMr. Hughes said : "Wo
with respect to the
nn honest nnd a pure
I say to you. that t Mitrtd. If
hnllot.
I stand for nn)
thine for equal nnd exact Justice to all. I stand for the
maintenance of the rights of all
American
citizens regardless of race
or color."
The saddest nnd sorest
people In the land are the negroes who
voted for Wilson four years ago And
i here were a lot of them
In
ville.

j
K

n

Election of Hughes Means Pence
With Honor Not War, Not
Peace With Infamy.

Dj

G
Ig

"We have henrd In rerent days jfl
Hint the iiltt'rmitle of thcpnltc) C
of tin- presem Administration is g
I think
war.
the alternative of g
the pi sent ndiiilnUtralion Is SfJ
pence with honor.
I am a man k)
devoted to the pursuits of pence, H
p cherish Hip Ideals of peace.
We entertain no thoughts of
vp :ire nm
we nro not exploiters, hut we
are Auierienus,
mid American
rights must lie maintains)
throughout the world. That Is q
rue cornerstone ot our seenniy;
that Is the essential basis of
Wp nrp not courting
pence.
strugslp. hut I do sny In nil seriousness that we have heen living
In a period of nnllnnnl humiliation.
"llur cltlr.ens hnvo heen murdered, their property destroyed
nnd our commerce Interrupted.
TIip alternative of n wenk nnd
vnclllatlng policy Is not wnr: It
is a firm insistence on known
rights In a world wherp nil nn
tlons desire our friendship nnd
hp desire llic friendship nf nil.
and where only Inexcusable Idun
derlng could drng us Into stilfe."
Charles V.. Hughes at Union
League Cluh reception In
Clt. October a.

"I

AM

WE PROSPER BECAUSE THE
HOME MARKET IS OUR OWN
Comet and Foreign Com.
Confederations Look HunToward America. We Shall
What Happeni to Us If
r
Provision l Not Made Against
bv i Tariff Quite Oltferent
Folly.
From the Underwood

When

tejse

grily
D;i-v- e

Tin-ris me pan cnlar subject with
which the United
States must denl
In order t meet the revulsion In production and trade which will accompany the close of the grenl war That
I think there Is very
is 'lu' Tariff.
general .nireetnetit upon Ihal. When
the demand tor supplies to the armies
In die Held has ended great mimhein
of men will return to productive

men' ti Europe and great numbers of operatives will he thrown out
-i
here and will have i
.in iv i
Kurupe will have
find oilier
Utile iriiuov and he heavily In dell!.
Sb will t
under strong compulsion
to p.iy her debts hy milking and sellShe will he ui a basis of
ing gisds
strict economy and high u.iinlxiitluii
choiipl.v.
an. she "in mnlie and
The Cwted States will lime nn iihiin
dnnc- - of money nnd vast puichaslic
power Our market has alwa.is heen
attractive- to Knropoiiti producers. It
will he fir more ntti n'llve ttfter tile
uur ll Is highly probable thai even
Kngl-inwill resort to a protective
tariff, so that out product mi will meet
proirtcttv
harriers In all foreign mare going to do then?
What are
ket
We must do something.

We must

pro-

tect ourselves or wp shnll hpcome the
'lumping ground of thp world unit our
workmen will heg in the street.
Kven
have seen
the Hemocrat
thnt something must be done, for the)
hnve provided a tnrllT hoard to ascertain nnd report the true facts to whhh
a tariff law Is to he applied. In Sir
rait i Administration the Hepublicuns
providitl for a tariff hoard to reporl
to the President unit it
n
.ippnilltcd
lind doltlS
When the
ork
in
Democratic lion-.mill
d it
came In the. tn
in of exist

VERY

Department of the Interior, U
,S. Land Office. Las Cruces. N
M. September 28. 191(5.
Notice is hereby given that
Ilancey S. Black, of Columbus.
N. M. who on August 5. 1911,
entry No
made homestead
0 15S7. for NU.NEl , ; SEI,NKI t
NE SE' section 21. township
27 S. R 8 W. N M P Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to
make final five year proof to es
tablish claim to the land above
described, before W. C. Hoover,
U. S. Commissioner at Columbus. N. M. on the Kith day of
November. 191G.
Claimant names as witnesses
Charles (5, May field, of Waterloo
N. M. William T. Dixon. Al
White and Seymoure C. Pierce,
all of Columbus, N. M.
lohn L. RuniRido. Register

ence hy rcfiHng appropriations. In
the last session of the Hist t'ongrpss
the Republicans passed through holh
Houses a new hill for a tariff board to
report to Congress. There were somp
slight differences of tlelnll in (lie two
which were ngreed upon in
Houses
conference, but the Democrats lllllnis-tereiiaalnst the Ann conference reSo the
port ami so killed the hill
li.iu b) Hie
tin IIY board was dead
been
now
It
has
pnrt.v.
Denim intlc
resurrected by that part) because they
be dune
see that something must
about the tariff when Mie war closes
N'oiv. wp can all understand that if the
r. ..nl, n t n rl IT for revenue onlV
they tuny put the making of It .r. the
hands nf the Democratic party. Mill.
......
an noj Mini- mini
In
p.irt.v making a protective tnillT?
It
they
hnnctly.
do
place
can't
the tlrst
They don't bellevo In II. They were
burn nnd bred In n different faith,
I'hey have been crying no long that
protection Is an abuse of power and an
nhninliiiitloii
that they can't reconcile
themselves to n protective tnrlff and
they regard the t'ndprwood tnrlff as a
model. Thnt Is what we nre to hnve
If the Democrats go bnck. The t'nder- wood larlff still, with perhaps hero
regardand there a slight modlllentlnn
lug dye stuffs and some othei nrtlelrs

Oct.

Nov.

(i

Homestead Notice
S Land Olhee. I.as t'r
M., Sent t. I"lli.
Nolio Is Heroin tJiveti that NWilliam
M
II. I'iiit.v, o( t'nlunihuv
who on March 2". I'TJ. made liouu
sloiiil enlrv No. OWi lot- l,ot .1 and I
S
S. N W . Sec. I. Ton.bip
Himge: V. N M I' Meridian, ha- - diet
notice ol Intention to inakt Una! lln
claim to tie
acr proof, to iMtiilill-Itltld iiliovo described,
before W l
1".
Hooter,
at
S. Cnnitnistioner.
Coluuiliiis. N. M. on tin. 'JmIi dn
"t
October. Milt!.
wituesse- as
names
Claimant
o( Coliiinlui-- .
,!ohn KHlleuitiK.ier.
. M. : (jCOI'L'C Kill Tall. Ill Colllllllllls
N.M. ; Arthur I.. Taylor. o( Coliimlms

"

(

l',,1T'

tons

Custom Broker
Real Estate
Commission Dealer
Notary Public

SEE
B.

HE HI)

M.

R.W.ELLIOTT
WELL DRILLER
Hole. Ill tiled Am Si,..
Depth
h ml Vn

tlon nf

STANDARD RIG
Ultimate rheeifnlU

Kaniuli

New Mexico

Columbus.

L. M. CARL
Civil

Villi

Engineer

&

S!

lii

HH'I

Surveyor

.i

)'

In m

liTllMtlon sVnteitio.

town--

it

Kill)

flm-to- n
ittld .ill I'iussiloud 1'un.struetiou.

ii

N. M.

Columbus,

PLEASED TO MEET YOU."
MISS BLAIR

Public

Stenographer

candidate for president of the l'm- -!
intervention into Mexico.
He has 1.1.
but there is other things that he favor-th- e
not be able to swallow for a t'm"

ToH'ntitt

Can the people take a chance on Wilson for ano'hf u
that he cannot Ii;:mII h.
Mexican problem? If the voters show that they favor such p..
icies as he has held during his term the bandits of Mexico
ill
decide that the United States is afraid and the people along ihi
border had better be afraid, and got away out of their reach

flui

IJ'i

LAW AND INSURANCE
"I HCK Of

after he has so plainly demonstrated

W. C. Hoover
v

It has been only a few short years since a certain polituai
party favored a reduction in the standing army of the United
Mates. Voters who intend to make their homo along the border
should bear this in mind when they go to cast their vote.
The
war in Kurope will not last always and it is possible that the s..
much talked of preparedness program will soon bo forgotten whet
the cause that first started it is removed.

COMMISSIONKK

mi

MtY

runi.it

ut o, Deeds.
iiM
and nil lgu' l'n
nar attention
- pcetnloinif i"
"l
duties
jour Insie'inie'
tupnnles.

If you read the Courier reglarly you probably know in this
tune that we do not publish every thing that happons. There is
reasons for this. One is we tio not caro to go to the hospital
or the penitentiary and the other is caused by the failure of the
people to inform us of the local items they may happen to know
about. Don't forget to remind us of the littlo party you gave or
the visitors you had on Sunday.

to

The Courier was sure glatl to learn that Governor McDonald
finally mustored up courage enough to risk his judgment in the
appointment of a road board for Luna county. We are also triad
to know that Fred Sherman is a member of the board. Wo' will
be greatly disappointed in the men if we do not get some results
Mc should be given credit for one time during his administration
be appointed a man as road commissioner that I ho people wanted
We take off our hat to you, Governor.

0,,l,

HfitNsinK.

I..

FOR

which can be
hown in gentie'iu-from Missouri and elsewhere
Well.
If there ever wns
clmns.v. ill concci.
the tnrllf which
nl mlHflt Inn. II
bears Air I nderMisid - name We had
nlread) dlsiineriHl what Its effect was
when the war In Knrope began.
Many
mills
and factories nere
loseil or running hut a purl of Ihe
time.
Ureal numbers of laborers were
throw n out of
and ihe
inli iin-limrUet for American
prmlucts was
still ftirtlior reduced b) ihe destruc

innei
halteil. dlspnuragetl and
of the future.
New cutci
i'd
prises were no longer attempted
plants were no longer etilar 'it The
I nderwiHid
turllT had nlread) lall.il
when the wnr in Kurope began.
That
ur furnished and continues to furnish to Amerban production the most
absolute protection because It hits to so
great a degree stopped production In
Huropp.
So long as the war laMs our
producers have practicnll) no competition in our hump umrket. for r.nrope
dues not mnke the goods to sell here.
At the same time, while the wm lasts
our producers have nn enormous mar- ket in Europe for the thing" lh.it Hurope can't produce In sufllcleni quail- titles. When the war Is over lint i mi- dltlnn will cense, and we shall
what happen to us If we do not pro.
vide against that time hy a tin iff ipnte
different
from Ihe fniternoml
tariff
ami made hy men
ho do not consider
a tnrllf for revenue only nu aitule
of religious falih. From the speech of
i;ilhu Itooi delivered ut Cnmegle Hall.
.New York City. October .". llll'l
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THE COLUMBUS

THE WRECK OF THE
FIRST STATE BANK
THE TRAGIC STORY OF THE
11

iu

in

S? VAIN
SACRED

im,

FOR

STATE
PAYMENT

MONEY

BANKINfl
OF NEAR SIX

tnrtttii

Himnnvn inha

n5ptNi!HAT10N

AND WH0 WAITED
HELP OR A WORD OF WARNING.

SCHOOL FUNDS USED FOR
OF DEMOCRATIC POLITICAL

DEBTS

An Accurate

Statement From the Public Records of New Mexico
Concerning the Darkest Chapter in the History of Banking in
?.V,
V,nd of Publio Administration of Banking Regulation-WitVerbatim Quotations From the Testimony Given Under
Oath by Oliicials of the McDonald Administration

u tuitlnueil tioni Last Week )
merest him oi 'he bor.k
w nv din
(J
you wttmrau
tti
.o'lni! mine to then r.ie, (lovernor niotiet nt Htiii i lion'"
MclHinnld's
Bi1iiilnlntr.it on.
A. "I was niilhorlied to do so bv
which
i
ew all about It
Dn th other hand,
"
the surely company
ptople uu tin- governor's r...
'uihorlied or directed to do
t n'iihe
tho regents of the i?lnte ro?"
t dlege- - putting
the ncre rum-- . f
A
"Yes, they gave tne thirty dayn
- eollcgt- Into Smith' bar-lpi,, v official notice to withdraw
nil fundi
'hot the Kltst State ll.niU had 'he In the First State Hank;
public
,n'ii.np n thn tn'..
,,..n
funds "
They
ern even urged b) Mute
The surety cotminnv.
which
the registrar of the State
oonueii me Dona Ana county treasfor one- - to put their money Into urer, did not want to lake anv
further
the political bunk
chancea with Hanker T It II Smith
How
long
(lovernor
McDonald
iiovernor .McDonald never sent hi
would hae ubanduued lie people of promised warning to f'ox
and If It
iMna Ana county utid the Stute Colhad not been for the surety company
lege fund to the exploitations of tho Donn Ann county's Jlu.nnn
worth of
plundering Smith no one knows, had toad funds also would haie heen
lost
bo not been Jolted Into some mrt of In the Kinnnli
ui
recognition of a nasty situation at l.art
It
seems a pity that Mr. Cox's
1'rucos by the activities of the re-- i surety company wna not governor of
elver for the punctured First State New M. xlro Insiend of McDonald.
Uank of Tucumcatl
The people of the Mesllla valley and
the State Agricultural College would
The Bank Wrecking, at Tucumcarl.
have been better off.
That receiver eiuplofU Heed
More of Mr. Cox's testimony
as nttorue) and the lutter
Q
"1 will ask you. after rece'vlnit
an Investigation of those wlerd
tiHiiHU Hons between tile Flint State the letter from Coventor McDonald,
Hank
of Tucunicarl
and the Kiut which Iuib heen rend In evidence. If
Stute Hank of Las Ciuctb
tlnnker you ever received any statement or
Smith had no stomach lot letting an suggestion or word from him or the
Investigator
from
Tucumciirl go traveling auditor's department, either,
thtoui'.h the recouN of his crooked In- regerdlng the conditions of that
( in t Ion
FInallv the tecelver for the bank?"
A
"No. sir."
'! uctimcarl
bank had to get their inNo word from Governor McDonald.
vestigator deputized us a special
The governor did nothing
liiivcling auditor and bank examiner
I'he attorney for the defunct hank
liouell Kl lle.it. the slate tiuvellng
i mill or and bank euuulner,
put stum- at Tucumcarl wrote a ton litter to
Governor McDonnhl on January 15,
bling blocks In the wuy of this
Governor McDonald's uiun. whose duly It 1914. stilling tlie preiiirlous condiwas
to see that
stute banks were tion ef Hi Lis t'ruces hank as shown
bv
Mei'utt)'
examination, und
ptoperly run, actually refuted to
Inir a enpi of the McCurty report.
an examination Into the af!Jif of the mihllc
re.
fairs of Smith's bank. It was necessary for the District court Judge at ord). The attorney recountcii to mo
Tucumcarl to make the request, by goieruor how T. II. II. Smith hud
manipulated
Jlu.uuU
that
iiiestionablu
telegraph, before he would give the
Tucumcarl Investigator the authority tiaiiMictlon with the Tuciimcari hunk;
indlctmeni on
uf a special duty. And Ernest knew how Smith was iiioi'-charges of embezzlement und coiispn-ucabout Smith's treachery, too.
to embezzle; how the loans of the
Pinal!), armed with the atithonty
and
he had secured with so mull diffi- Las Crticei bunk were excessive
cult), the special deptit made his x things did not look right The Tuciim-tur- l
bank wanted a Judgment against
milium Urn of the Fust State Hank o'
1..IB Crucea hank and the lawyer
l.ns i'ruees In January IM4
rhf the
olncial
ueilied to know Miiiicttung
Investigators
nuine was J W
ubout ihe hank's condition.
v.
and what he found wiong
tli
How tucumcarl Also Suffered.
T. It H Smith's bank amitttd
mid
tin.
hlarmeil the uttorne) tor lilt Tin mil
tlie tannic ol ihu Las Liucea
carl bank, who sought a Judgment Lui.k. .lie receiver toi the 'lucumcurl
against the I jib c'ruces coniern
bullK has leuiM-iejliugiiieut
Mutuitist
eruit)' report showed that Smith's the Fust Slule lluiiK ol
i luiw,
hank win- linpnlted ir.0 per tent
uud it ha been ulliriiied b) Hie SuIt is doubt ltd if oik
Governor McDonald had that report preme court
Howell
of McCarty's.
Ernest gave penny can be realized on this judgHad (lovernor McDonald
him one and Attorney Holloman sent ment now
him one.
and his traveling auditor, Ernest,
That was January, 19H, It will be stopped the looting of the Las Cruces
Kioto
October, 1913, bin, the Judgment could have been
when they learned that the First collected and the people of Quay counu
impaired 85 per cent, ty would have relieved the money as
State Dank
until Januur), 1UH. Ciovertior McDon dividends trom the defunct Tucumcarl
ald and his traveling auditor foice bank.
Ihe piople ol Qua) county, there-foie- .
had not gone near Smith's hank nor
ure Miifererb with the people ol
had they done a single thing to comnc
pel Smith to repair the damage to the the Met-- ; ihi tti.li)
inn cxeiuliviMoru
bunk's capital, or stop Issuauce of his Vicil mm ill reliction of dui).
victims uf 'politicul banking."
Uiodllng notes
McCarty's Report and Warning.
County Treasurer Con Seeki Advice.
Tiuw-lihAuiiuor
Spenal Ueput
lTuder date of October IV 1913. W.
sub
uud
Hunk r.xuiulucr .Mcuil)
W Cox. treasurer and collector
Dona Ana county, wtote to (lovernor uiittcd his tepuri uu the Im i'vucus
Urnefi on Jaiiuui) I.',
u
McDonald
bank to ilov-.i- l
follows ifiom page it
excessive lu..us.
1914.
Hi repotted
of the public record
iu
uncollectible unit uoiibltul notes
Ijt t'runt. N M.
Oil IS. VII.
lUe .iltla.i) lepoil nuied:
one
place
Men W i" Mi Donald
"1
wuuld
suggenl lo iir T li 11.
Oo ernor of New
Smith, Ihe president of tills batik, timt
HstltH Ft New Mexico
Urar fir
be conlltie his loans to Ihe louiiiiun
Mr T It II Smith, president of
it) iu which he is doing business:
the
Lis
First Stair Hank of
thai he not grunt such huge lines uf
N
M, haw burn lurtltti-l'rute.
In mnnrtllun
Tuiiiliu art.
with
iiedll to people to whom he is inN
M
bank When the hundri-debted fot some of Ins larger dethi.iiiand ilnllar riiail bond luposits I SIIOCI.I) CKITICIE SK- Whs rerrlvrtl by tnv the
i.n
ikll.onils
hmul Ft. erJeU the curl
Villi KM HIS LOANS TO UiaiSKi.r.
i't both the ilrslKliatnl drponltu-rlrFAMILY AND IMMEDIATE
siul
lnit Hie First Mt.tr
AM) SIIOl'LD LSdIST THAT
for
us
thr
agrtilt
uitnl
hail
snk
depoittid
OUT OK TlllJ
UK TAKKN
THKV
air of tlii- - road liuiids
Hunk.
IJt.uuo In Ihr First Htl
CONSIDICU
OH
HANK
surety
nd that Hunk khviI
Hud ihu.
KATK
ANV
AT
AULY
dvpotltvd
timouiit
to covrr the
now
whli-bis mother. Mrs. L H Smith, owes
bond ) now In fori.
000
of
have In Hist Hank 111.
JU.u.'OCo, uud hi
brother.
H.15U.
his
funds The Hunk Kxatiilurr
own notes umuutit to 9,UUU.'
was here and rxamiiird the Hunk
In iiuritlon last wrrk
Ton nam
The "Smith Family Hobbersome."
condition
miani of knowlnc Hit plts.e
MiCurty found IU per ient of tho
d.
of the bank, will von
bunk's capital In overdratis. licm
vise w hrther or not I should
was Mct'urt)'s recoiumt'tidaiiuii
the rest of the deposit
would
will
"Considering ihe ubove
votir reply lonfldrn-tlu- l
on our ailvlir
and
suggest calling a special session
Yours truly.
uud
ihe bourd ot director
oi
iPlKnr' W X W COStor
per
of li
olln
assessment
levy
TrrHsurer
uti
AM
Pona Aim Counti N'ew Mulro
mi the bank's stock.
Governor McDotiuld replied to Mr. ...in
O Til KU
AUK
TIIKKK
Kt Hi:
SI.
October
on
Cox's anxious Inquiry
iimuKK IN THE LOANS WHICH
1913. saying "I think the bank will
HI' WIIKN TIIKSK
nythlng wii I. SHOW
come out nil right'' and "if
IN CON
AUK EXAMINED
inxwa
way
any
"n
should occur to make It
WITH THE UOAHU OF
NRivrmN
I
unsafe, I will Inform you is soon as
D1HKCTOH8."
obtain the necessary Information myThe SocHI Jaunt to Las duces.
self, but as I say with the sure!) bond
(loaded Into some Bcmblal.ce of con)ou are nil rlKhl anyway, nd I would cern In the threatening situation at
not disturb the deposit at present.
Cruces by the lawyer's letter und
Last
ox
2321
I
In 'he public record tpJge
tho McCarty repoit. (lovernor McDontells ubout the governor's promise lo ald and his bank examiner. Howell ErThl
unsafe
was
lel him If tho hunk
nest, made a trip to Lus Cruces the
Is from ihe recordErlatter part of Januury, 1BH. Mr.
Question
"Did yon let the money
tells of thut oxpedltion tbeglu-nlunest
Hunk
Slate
n By In the bank (Flrsl
page 330 of the public recon
of Lai Cmcea) ftoui then onr
ord)
Answer (by Mr Cox) "I let the
Question "Now then, you did go to
monev slay there until July, about the Las Cruces Iu January. 1914?"
lun of June or Ihe first of Juli- tMo"

tie

,i,

Answer hv Mr I'.int'tm
lis. air.
Junuur) .mil. '
(J
"What wus your iiuriiuHi- In go-

COURIER.

they were in a position,
io he in u position,
their worth and what their
holdings wire In the community,
A
"I went thuie fur the. itn .iuk
what they hud, and they tald It was
of
If poHslblc, the londl-Hoabsolute!) good "
or the lmi.k. Hi.' condition of the
The tiuvellng auditor and
papm uii shown b) the combined
reexaminer here dot lares that his
ports of tin- - iwo examinations, the
ouly
alternative was to accept th-- j
by Mr Wooters ufnl Ml. wotd of Ihusn men
among them the
MiCurty."
notorious T. It. II. Smith, whose,
Mi
Einect
and bis HMUtniit, tecoid he knew about, who hud past
deWootim, hml estimated tluil llic com- ceived his deput)
and was Indicted Iu
pared
of exaiuliitil Iuiih Into the Tucumcarl
failure
the 1iB Cruces bunk by Wooler uud
He should have closed the bank
McCarty showed thut Hie Impuliiucnt then ami
ibere
For what purpose
of Ihu capltul stock hml lm reused iu was his
department cruatid and he
16u per rent In January, IHU.
placed In office if nut to shut down
Q ' Tin' governor went with
)our insolvent batiks Governor McDonald
A.
"Yea, sir, he wus ilieie
wat there at Lai Cruces with him
U.
"Old Did governor often go Hliti then.
The governor eyldently had
you In llivestlgutltig bunks?"
"no alternative" but to believe that
.m, sir.
a bank he knew to be full of bad
'Is that the only (line he ever
was good.
did''
(1
"Did )ou inquire nt ihut lime
A
"That is ihe only time
hnve
as lo Hielr holdings In that co
unbeen wllh the gotemor in connection ity?"
Willi ari) banking meutlng "
A
"1
wouldn't
suy
positively
Q
What about this hunk at
whether I did or not."
thin, wus of such n nature aa to that
Mr. Ernest told how the puper of
quire
piesence ol thp governor the First Slate Hnnk showed thai C
there
II. Harden Smith bunowed IG.liuu on
A.
"Why. I ilo.n't know
lie was a business worth 11,500.
adfolng down at that time. I under- mitted that he did not think Heany ot
stand "
the smith paper wus uliy good
One
Thus It may be that the iniimi.ui,,i, of the Smiths exhibited u telegtum
Hint Uovoriior
McDonald
was goailed
from Oklahoma, indicating that T It.
into having u look at the Us Oruces 11 Smith might get K.o.OU" there prohunk does him an liijilsiice
I'erhups vided a law suit turned out all right.
bp I,'r'ly hnppen.'d lo he going that Thut ingue
backing was all the
wa 1,11,1 ,lkl 1101 ""'ke n spei-lutrip Smiths hud lo support their avalanche
".' Lo'11"1' hlinself with Hie siatu-- . of a of paper In the crumbling First Stute
slink) bunk, the depositor) of Slate Uank
Hut Governor McDonald
and
rll,1'':,' rm"1,, '"'l wh
Innocent Traveling Auditor Ernest bade them
l,K,rons
try to sttalgliten
things out some
Mr' Ernest's Thrilling Tale,
way, and left for Santa F. Mr Erlo leninie Mr ICmest's thrilling nar- nest, In his le.Htlmoti). put It In this
hH lion he ami (lovernor wise.
Mi Dfitrihl went to Ijis Cruces to In"At the conclusion of the meeting
vestigate and then went uwav again: (with the hank people, at which Gov
Question "Did you know thai I had ernor McDonald was present) anil
written the governor and hud sent sizing them up, understanding they
liliu a enpv
o' Mct'iiri) 's report?" were meti of menus and good stand
Ing In the i cininuiilt), and their havasked Heed Hollo. nan
Answer "No illiln'l know thai vou ing exprcsm 0 themselves that they
had sent lilm a cop of .McCarty's rewould comply with the reeoiiunenda
port. He had teen the copy that Mc. Hons made, I felt perfectly satisfied
Carty tent me, although he said he that they would do so "
Question. "Hut Hie bank In shape f"
had lecelved a letter from you.
He
told me Hint "
Answer "Yes, sir."
'Perfectly satisfied" -t- hat Is the
The governor had TWO copies of
McCaity's report, telling about tho way the stale bank examiner felt
150 per cent Impairment of the First
about a bank whose capital was ImStale Hank, tlie tiueer note and all paired to the extent of IGo per cent,
whose strong boxes were filled not
that
Q. "Did he express his opinion at with money but with Ihe worthless
that time as to what he thought rela- notes of Its president and his parttive to Ihe condition of Ihe Imnk or ners In exploitation
that something ought to hp done?"
The Silent Governor of New Mexico.
.Not particular!.!
A.
Governor W. c McDonnhl was
no. sir "
t
I) satisfied," loo
He went away
wua certainly
Governor McDonald
standing h) that "political hank:" not ftoui Las Cruces without making any
'
provisions
say
him to
lo save Ihe funds thai wete
that something ought to
to keep going the Stale College and
he done" ubout a bank that hud contributed to his party's campaign provide education for tlie sous and
dnughlers
fund- and then paid itself buck with
of
the farmers
and
interest from the state's school money. rancln ts He went without trying to
Q
tescue the savings of tollers, widows,
"What did you do?'
orphans
A
"I got down there In the morn
and the aged from the graft
ing, went to the hotel und got my ,ug tnluns ot T R H. Smith.
"Hie Imnk was doomed then hut I'
brcakfust and went oer to the hank.
I presume
I got
over to the bark Governor McDonald hud ihtown out
ubout half rat-- : nine or a quarter uf an otlicial llleline when he was In
ten. 1 using this combined memor- Las Cruces in Januur) iheie mlf.hl
might cull It, s have been some salvage to the poor,
andum stuteiucnt.
a basis, I first wanted to terlfy the the widows and the orphans and of
amount of the Smith paper and other the State College funds. One would
p.ipets. whethei there hud been any think that If nothing else could In
ihange one v ny or the other between spire him to do the right thing, a cer
Wooters' and Mct'aiD's statements, tain pride in his position as 'chief ex
and the time I wus there; und I cculho of the slate might hnve in
worked there, excepting the lunch dtlced lioiernoi MeDonuld lo exert H
hour, until ulout 3 30 ur 4 o'clock, Utile effort for the Stale College
lit
hnd a meeting ot the board of let the bank sink to the vety bottom,
when
go to the deep- - and break
directors."
It will he many a long day before
Ho, hum
A bus) da) for the travthe people of the Misllla valley can
eling uudltor and bank exumlner.
foigu Governor McDonald's
"crlr.il
Q.
at thut tin.
Your cm Inline
quote the report
wus that tlie tupltul
stoik was lm-- I nal negligence"--tof the Dona Ana munty grand Jurv
aired 'id pi t cent?"
III
connection with llic First State
A. ' M) estimate at thut time
there wns no estimate ut tbut time Uank.
They cannot for.-e- t
that the goverus fur as I wus i n.icei lied '
u
In
of all the
Q.
"Vou wen- workiug uu an esti- nor, who
tacts, kept silent and without tnlslng
mate, thougl ?"
A
"This combined stu'eineni )iiu a single official barrier in their deare now finding -- this Is it r.hl here tente let Hanker Smith make way
The Irony of the
report with their monev
Is based on Ihe facit of tl
made by Mr. Wooters und Mr. Mc- situation for some of them Is t tin t
put their motley
to
they
urged
wete
Curty. assuming that everything that
wus said iu those reports us to the In the First State Hank by McDonDemocrats, connected
value of the puper was correct up to ald's fellow
wllh the State College
Some of Ihe
thut time."
Q. "Assuming that it
id an depositors caught In the crush were
mere buys students of the State ColImpairment of iso per cent?"
lege.
"On that presumption: jet. sir"
A
Mr. Paxton's Dilemma.
Q.
"Then at that time ou wete
J. H I'nxton, the former Demo
going tin tin- - assumption thut It was
cratlc county ihalrman In Dona Ana
15u per iim. t Impaired"
former
Democratic
siute
II rctill) made to difference what county,
Ernest's ertlmate of the Impairment chairman und president of the board
was. He never did an)thlng nloul of tegents of the Stute College, must
new way to tan the lin
rectlf)lng it Neltlur did th rove! devise
gerlng spark of Democracy left in the
nor.
he Mecllla valley lifter the First State
Mr Ernest here ichileri bow
o
The First State Hank
naively Inquired of the directors ot Uank
iiiinpnlgn treasurtt house of the McIf certain notes s.pned b
the
and Donald paity machine In that locality,
iiit e bers of the Smith taun
gone up, currying wllh It thorn
their utiles wure auud, und rcitiwd has
College funds which so con
their assurances thai they were Still. Slate
paid off the part) Indebted
Eni' st was suspicious of the cotrt. as veniently
;
Incurred by the
iiesa
testimony
wltnes till? bit of
college regents
Q
"Ni .. )on did suspect at tha' Demociatlc
Yet Another Catastrophe.
time hat tin- Smith paper wiifi.'i food
Gone ftutu McDonald, loo. is the a!
and told il eni so?"
A.
"Thut Is all I did; yet sir I legluuie of Moi gun O. Llewellyn.
told them franklv I didn't think the Simultaneous with his loss of a
place uud a salary hi the First
Smith pnpet was good,"
And that was all that Ernett did do Slate Uank, Mr. Llewellyn lost his job
as custodian and one of the bene
- tell them that the Smith paper was
funds.
llclailes of the Slule College
He didn't clo'e tin bank
no good.
he told them he didn't think the Aftei the First Stute Uunk went up,
And the as per tlie Indications which Gover
Smllh paper was good
knew ut In October.
Woo'ers McCarty reports thowed the nor McDonald
bank capital Impaired ltd per cent 1913, and which had shown uluruilng
or gruwth b) January. 1914. Guvernui
Yes. tha' w - all either Rrncst
(ioveruoi M' ininiild ever did about it McDonald ihutijhl toiuelhiug uuglil
to be done
So he fired, b)
wire
They never Ipulheied themtcUes
ot
atmul ihe ined nun V. lm- First LIuwellMt iu seci
n State the Stute College, whereupon thut ofSlule Hank und tin fate
ficial,
governor.
too,
pl-torsHead
the
accused
d
CW
ot
hut
and
College monc)
these portions of his letter, which up
"Von had Information." continued peurs In full maiLed "Exhibit 1" Iu
the public tecord:
lntrrtoi,atloii.
wllh
his
Mr. Holloman
other
Las Cruees, ,N, M.
hnd received from
"Hint you
I
in. .'Z, 1VH.
stutes that the paper of jotie ot the
Hon Ullliuin c. .Mi Doiiuld,
Bin It lis was good?"
bantu Fe. New- luxliu.
My
Governor
Answer "YES, SIR."
Tills will uckllovt ledge rei
of
Q "And you weie going uon thut
your telegram ur even date
Herewith us follows:
presumption rather than upon Ihu
request that you ftnuurd me
gtuteiiiunts liiHde at that tilde by the
linmeillaivly
oiur remifuui ton us a
boaid of dlreclors?"
Member uf ihr Hoard ot KeKvnts
A.
i
"Hefore I winl down there"
uf the New Mexico CollrKr ol
Hike their
allure and Mechanic Ails.
ou
Q. "Did
This request for my reslunutlou
word for It agulnst .Mr Wooters' regrows
ur
uni'vuuitdi)
out
the
port und as ugalnsl all tint, otbtr inof Hie Ftiat Bute Hank of this
place, and the fact that the minis
formation you had lecelved''
uf the New Mexico College or Agri
'
There
A.
had no altemnttvi
and Mechanic Arts were on
culture
wut a body of men that hud lived In
deposit there In in) name as
'Jim effect vt
Treasurer
that couiiumiHv tor years that knew
ing

i,,,!1""

hCBe

people

ut

least

10

know

MippoM-i-

the limn d ol - HiKiiiU ,.i uu, limit,
tuilon un tin- icHpiKiiitt r real or
(am led sins uf uinlliu or luiniuU-lo- n
Hlikli yuu
Hppurwiil)
tear
may he i hurm d tu
your
Tlie mill other
Is upon Willi h Dili, aillou li'iuth.
inuv lm
expliiiiu-Is that J on m llnitni'il
lu the idle eilluiuny of personm and
polltliui enemies or mine and those
who seek their own salvation In
in) humiliation.
Vou are thp Governor
of New
Mrxlt'o Hint the iifflceis
or
the
Hlate
Hanking Depiirunriii are
creature uf )uur uppoliitineiii and
ubjei t lu jour
.lire,
lion unit eoutrul, ai'lually tr not lu
law.
Yuu are
uf the Hoard uf llruents ol the
Iew Mexlu. odli-gof AKrIi iilttn
and Mi'chuhle
Aris and have at led
In such ciipio-ltand are
with knowledge of und have
hail full
i,
mutters Keimune I., the matters all
In
Uaue.
"The Flret Stute Hunk closed Its
doors on the Slh dm- or Deietnlier,
und from K.l.riniiv until that date
no
ruber of yourself
or your banking
ever
came to the town ol I an i'ruees or
made any examination of tinStale Hunk whatever to driermin
whether those iiusolute
oiidltlons
had been fulfilled.
"Vou wenperonnlly present
when (lie i umlitlons wero
made
anil gave your full assent in itintn,
and you knew thut no further step
was ever tuken Neither
nor
unv officer of your hanking
tint-li-t
ever notified or Intimated to me thai the llrtt State
Hank was either Insolvent or In a
dangerous eonilltluii, although you
knew II wan the depository uf tile
funds In my tustody.
'After the ahove referred lu, and
after the lime when )uit have lately
luted that the Imnk should huve
you stood by as an
been
und pel iiilttt'.l as a Regent
mv depositing In Unit hank every
dollar of tin' fluids now endangered h the raliiire uf that Institution'

The Gentle Hand of Friendship.
Let uh go back to that fascinating
picture ot Governor McDonald
and
Traveling Auditor Ernest In jm
Cruces January :io, 11114, gently chiding T. II H Smith and his cohorts
Tor
lending so much of the bank's
money to themselves on skimpy security, or none at all.
One cun easily
see. In the mind's eye, the governor
beaming benevolently at his admlrera
on the dlrectorute of the First Stuto
IWtik while his faithful tiuvellng audi-to- i
mildly remonstrates with them for
letting the batik's Impairment boar
from 8.1 to 150 per cent In less than
four months. The governor and tho
traveling auditor told them they really must try to do better In the future,
and with that the official pair packed
'
their grips and left town.
Perfectly satisfied."
That ended Governor McDonald's ef
forts to prevent the First State Unnk
of Ijis Cruces from goln
under with
nil the college money and Individual
deposits on board One day's cursory
glance at the rotten bank and the governor went bnck to Santa K6 to let
the thing perish Perhaps the people
of Las Cruces und the thousands ol
citizens who are Interested In the wel
fare of the Slate College owe tho gov- ernor tin apology for making him giYe
up it whole dav to that bank business.
Traveling Auditor Ernest was as
consldeiate of the tender senslbllltlee
of Banker Smith as was his distinguished chief, the governor. Neither
one attempted to administer any restoratives to Hie First State Hunk or
to stop tlie flnantlal malpractices ot
T. It II. Smith
The reined) suggested by Investl-gutoi- McCaity in Ills report, namely
a "a per cent assessment upon the
stockholders of the hunk wns Ignored
by the governor and Ernest.
They
were satisfied, us stated, with the
Smith clan's promise tc reform.
And Governor McDonald Knew,
The governor's iiollcy or lotting the
despoiled bank go to pot Is shoA-- In
Auditor Ernest's account of, what he
did ur rnther ot what he lulled to do
- nftei he und His Excellency left
Las Cruces
From Ihe public reioril
I page 339
Q. "Wbnt did you do alter Jnnunr)
30th?"
A
(by Ernest
"I received some
reports from them since then."
Q.

A.

Ident '
Q
A.

"From

whom?"

"From the bank.
"From whom In particular?"
"They were signed by the pres'T It. H. smith?'"
'Yes. sir "

Neither tlld Governor W C McDonald.
Ho never warned Morgan
O
Llewellyn,
secretary-treasure- r
of Ihe
State College, or County Treasurer
Cox of Dotm Ann counly. Anil he had
promised to warn Cox.

Q.
'Why dldn'l you?"
A.
"Hut
It
la not a fact that I
plnred any particular confidence In
his statements"
Q
"All right then. Yon received
nothing from that bank from .lantiarv
noih on Hint you put any ronrltlencr
In, did you?"
A.
"I didn't plnce much reliance on
the statements
They don't
mesr
much anyway."
Q
,
"Vou didn't gel anything
did you?"
A.
"No, sir."
The Miserable Climax.
Tho whole miserable business came
out then
Ernest never went back io
see If there was ntiy hope for Ihe L,iS
CruccB bank depositors and ihe ol
lego funds Neither tlld the governor
They never sent any one there to In
vestlgate further
They never confirmed Smith's vnguo reports
Here
In the sordid story of official
Incoin
petence and executive neglect from
the record:
Q. "And you never went hark ther"
to Investigate the condition"

"DID NOT."

A
Q.

"Never sent anyone there?"

A
Q

"DID

NOT."

"Never communicated with anyone regarding It?"
A.
Q.

"NO."
"AliSOllllely

Int

It

go?"

Here the now wretched and d
credited traveling ntidltoi tried teen
ly to "save his fare."
"NO

A.

DID NOT."

"What did you do"
"The point wub this
I dldn"t
absolutely let It go. It was m Intention to have gone there."
Q
"I am asking you. Mr Ernes'
that It Is a fact that for ten month-afte- r
you found that condition ano
knew the charact-- r or the hank knew
the state funds were there, vou absolutely didn't do a thing toward seeing
that the bank was put in better con
dlllon. did vou?"
Q.
A.

A

"NOTHING!

NO."

Governor McDonald was an derelict
as Ills subordinate
For him there Is
greater censure He was supposed to
be a "bigger man. He well knew the
rickety Btate of Smith's bunk, with lis
overload of dubious notes and Its custody of college money
and the de
posits of his then trusting fellow citizens.
Coming back from
Cruces.
should
he
have straightway ordered
the regeneration of Ihe Flnt State
Hank.
Either that, or a closing of IL
And Governor McDonald
Knew.
It was not thut the governor had
forgotten about it The unhappy Ernest tells of conversations with His
Excellency about the tottering institution But the governor did nothing.
Q "Did you ever consult with the
governor regarding Ihe condition of
this bank after you were down there
January 30th?"
wr nan sevA. "Yes, we had some
eral conversatloni relative to the matter."
Q. "Nothing came from those ion
versatlons?"
A.
"Nothing until t decided lo g
down i hole nome time about the mm
die ot December and tried to rrer-- It
so we could go there about tho mid, ..... i
dle of December.
sa) v.,
someone and myself, or someone In
I preferred to go im
my department
self, knowing
exactly what had oi
mired at that meeting of the boa d
of directors."
'
Q
Hefore that day came "
A
"llctore that day came they beat
to
ll,
)cs sir. The same way in
ine
Tucumcarl."
And Governor McDonald knew that
nothing was being done He himself
had not bestirred himself to save the
lunds or protect the
Stute College
other depositors or tin First Stair
Hank trom further exploitation.
Question
"Governor McDonald
knew generally the conditions of that
bank and of Smith that were known
to you, did he not?"
ERNEST: "HE KNEW AS MUCH
AS

DID."

" You kept him perfectly Informed
the time?"
A.
"YES. SIR; ALL THE COR
RE8PONDENCE AND EVERYTHING

Q

all

T II 11. Smith The man "Examiner It. D " reported had wrecked the WAS SUBMITTED TO THE GOVERbank In Texas, ihe man Indicted on NOR."
And the governor did nothing.
the embezzlement charge In connection with the Tucumcarl failure. The
man who boosted the Impairment of
the Las Cruces Institution from bo to
150 per cent In four months.
"Some
banker."
Q
"The man who had already deceived you and that you had known
hud deceived you?"
A.
"Yes. sir."
Q.
"How much confidence did you
put in your reports he wus making
ut that time?"
A
"1 simply accepted
them, that
was the best
could do."
The best Ernest could do was to
nccept at face value reports from a
dishonest banker Any other man In
Ernest's position would huve utilized
the machinery of his office und compelled a compliance with decent banking practice on Smith's part.
Q.
"How many staiemctits did he
send you?"
A. "Two or thiee.
Q
"Did they show whether thut
bud puper had been taken out"
A
You have got
"l don t know.
Comprising Luna, Grant,
H all there.
You have got all I huve
got."
Sierra and Socorro Counties
Q "I mil asking you whether the)
showed It?"
A. "THE FACE OF THE STATE
MKNTS
DIDN'T
SHOW
IT; NO
Sill."
This udmlssion (hat Smith's re
ports did nol even show whether the
flood ot bud notes had been abated is
nothing much Mr. Ernest goes on to
confess thai he made not the merest
trifle of any effort to get hack of
those reports.
Q.
"And all you got was statements
defrom the man that had atteady
reived your office, and you put sttih
confidence In those statements that
Dray-TYansf- er
you paid no further attention to tho
condition of the bank?"
A
"That la nol n fact; no. air."
"What else did you do?"
Q
A
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The chemical fire engines
BE COMPLETED
to the city, which arriv-- !
igowPi
m.
Jj
uko. have been
,
IN NEAR FUTUR
net up and arc ready to do their
work m cane a (ire breaks out.
IS
P.
SOME
Order issued by the mayor to .They were stored and no one
GOVERNOR !
Has purchased largest drillit
effect that all near beer joints) seemed to think anything about
rig in the state of Texas ar
must close with this month. them until the little lire
s
expects to ship Hanie to (.
ureal reduction in the day evening. The villas
e
lunibus if people come throun
revenue.
tees liad a meetinjr that eve- with leases as promised.
v
ning and the first business eon-- !
Notice whs served upon the Uldored was getting out those
The chances for a thoroug
proprietors of all places in town (ire fighters and getting them so
test for oil in the Lower Mil)
near
as
known
drink
they would be of some tme to
where the
bres arc again looking good. Tl
eer is sold Wednesday to the the city. One of the extinguish-ffee- t
well started several months at
that the places would all era will bo kept in the lower part
was discontinued
and E. '
31st.
on
October
of town near the Crystal Thoa-fhur- c
have to close
Knilllin. the promoter of tl
is about eighteen or twen- - ter and the other up near the
project, had almost decided t
y place in town effected by the nostoltlce.
A large number of
leave the field. George Petet
real- - small extingushors are being
finally persuaded him to drill
.rder. The village ha
$50 per month in revenue stalled in the business houses,
providing he could secure son
The equipment for the new
more leases., and Knillin is a
rom this business, or a total
.1'
this time busy signing up lease
$900 to $1,000 per month, village well has all been install- by.ed
for the property he desires.
and with the increased water
The improvements started
Air. lvnilnn would not agrt
lie trustees will have to be cut pressure much better fire pro
iu uu .ui,) mini; in int; uiai jmu
diort now on the account of the tei tion is assured. Tho plugs
probunless
he could secure a certai.
are being installed just as raplack of funds. The water
acreage in the vicinity of th
f. idly
as possible.
lem should now take care of
Anderson well where oil wa
2,500.00
The sum of
first found. The acreage desir
lias been spent during the last RETURNS WITH HAM
ed
was promised very readilj
mains,
water
for
three months
FROM EXHIBITION
but when the little matter
tank and tower, etc., and the
signing
absolut
ystem will shortly be in very
Lee A. Riggs went down to El "If E. C. de Baca Is Elected
Make the Same Kind of ly refusedcameto updo many
the act. Mr
good condition for supplying the Paso first of the week for a visalready
been
put t
Kniflin
had
village with water.
Been.-W.
I
it to the exposition, remaining
C. McDonald.
a
an enormous expense so he do
It is hard to imagine the mo- only one day. He has many inbegin
to
cided
operations,
think
so
on
lid
tive for putting the
teresting things to tell of what
ing those who had given hin
tight now. One of the reasons he saw. but most interesting MEETING OF BAP'lIST
CITIZENS WANT COM- MEN FINED FOR ILLE- would
come
in later
their word
given in the order is that tho of all is a ham which he brought
CHURCH MEMBERS,
MERCIAL ORGANIZATION
GAL SALE OF LIQUOR This
never did materalize. so h
question of the removal of the back to Columbus with him. We
up hopes and dis
finally
gave
near
the
over
arisen
busdis-arhas
Baptist
people
Several of the Columbus
The
and friends
troops
c
The following cases were
do not care to tell how ho came
drilling and had pra
This is without a bv it but those who desire to
heoi- - nlaces.
requested to meet in the iness men and citizens are wak- - posed of in police court this continued
tically completed arrangement
doubt a misiaae. unions a
know can learn bv asking Mr home of J. W. Blair on Monday ling up to tho fact that we are week:
for making a test well in Texas
George York, charged with as.
is desired wnere me reai gouus Riirtra.
Mrs. Ritrirs and the two evoning ot the 23d mst. at 7 :.10 badly in need of a commercial
Columbus is children are in El Paso during sharp.
Important business to organization. We have stood by sault and battery .fined $10 and
oan be purchased.
i'h
whnL,lnM Sat
the only town on the border we the exposition visiting
with he transacted. This will be the the wayside and seen other costs.
,,nrf
bo
-,
to
supposed
lust mooting of th present mis- towns go after what they want
know of that is
Chuck Connors, fined $5 and
relatives.
sionary. Every member should and get it, and all thi time we 'costs for being drunk and dis-- ;
Iry except throughout the state
seln
le
j? easily
if' Arizona. We' have it from a
make special effort to be in this have just boon taking what was orderly.
ho left the field without
if
that
SHOP
more
WALLACE
BARBER
is
. E. DAV?, Mm.
meeting.
.handed us and saying nothing.
revenue man that there
M. McGovorn and C. A. Hoi- - knowing
what it contained after
HAS SMALL FIRE
booze being sold in the towns
There seems to be among some j land paid
mok into the vil- - spchdingabout"!5G,000 the chanw
oiin Arizona where soldier
a
01
01
us
treasury
jeaiousy,
spiru
jage
lor iteming in ces of getting someone else to
to!EN,)
shop
belonging
harbor
The
towns
many
in
VoKm
located than
REPUBLIC something on that order, most- liquors.
undertake the job would be ver
block
everyone being afraid to underwhere the business is legalized. Frank II. Wallace ono-ha- lf
Walter Moore dug up 10 slim.
anything
do
for
fear
it
There is no kick in El Paso and east of the postoflice. caught on
take
costs,
to
in
on
to
tho
a
addition
on
T. A. Hulsey has the dope
Mr. Kniflin has purchased
Doming, where then' is open sa- fire Tuesday evening and would when Mexico will be able to will benefit someone else more charge of vaerancv.
well drilling rig that is said t.
up in smoke had
loons about the booze sold to have .'soon gone
..
How do'tnan themsehes. and aj'ain otli- Kit.l li her nrohloms.
i
be
the largest in tho state ot
.
soldiers and the talk of the re-- it not neon lor me rapiu worn .vo
lt,jera will see some man wnn u ruurviJA 1 lUA 1..AI1J run
Texas, and also a car load ot
&ood money making proposition
BAPTIST CHURCH pipe. The same has been loaded
moval on thi s account is all of the soldiers who happened to
like
eats
hon
the
Jen
of re.ioicing with
bosh. It hns only been a short' be near and the civilian, who
and is ready to be sent
forward
. '
plain Van Sclmick are located near. The building1".""
TL
him in his prosperity, begin try- ., ,,,
The construction work of the hllt t,, ,!':
.
u
time since
or,"-"l.
extent
damaged
to
the
complimenteil the town and said Was
"v0oien sox. And the '"B to plan some way to kill off new Baptist church has been
thinned
"Vwi
bo
s
knit8
has no
S100 and there was at rupin
tn,,n,nttnna
ia nnt
im
.na lna Jmnv.. hoiifflnbout
i,m.nni
snirit
I....
illlttJa
Tla
hare is outrun by the
and will n..
"'"K'been fully, decided,
"J J"1": ; ",uand the walls started.
,
sold here than any place lie had least $50 worth of laundry lost When tho
walks upright ' umvorwil by any means but
definitely his-likbe
Hie lire started from tne
right here A.niost enough money has been how ul h , ,
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